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smsL 
Final Rsport on 

HistoplMl TTMUJS Itelated to Waoon Uthalitv 

This rtport has baan prapared for the Advanctd Tactics 
Projaet of tha US Amy Conbat Developments Command by the 
Historical Evaluation and Research Organization. It contains 
tha results of an examination and analysis of the relationship 
of weapons uid military doctrine in history from the 4th Cen- 
tury B.C. to the end of tiie Korean War. In noting the ch*rac~ 
teristics of the interplay among major elements of national 
power, the report Identifies and examines each of the great 
advances in weapon lethality, considers their origins, rele- 
vant time lags in their application, and their Impact on the ■ 
balance of power. It suggests an approach to the quantifica- 
tion of lethality, deriving comparative lethality Indices for 
major weapons, and suggesting a numerical relationship between 
lethality, mobility, and dispersion. 

The report is accompanied and supported by three annexe?, 
consolidating some 58 individual papers prepared in the process 
of the study. Annex I suomarizes historical research on weapons 
and their interrelation with tactics and doctrine; Annex H 
deals with the technological baelcground of advances in weaponry; 
and Annex IH contains several analytic studies which were an 
imporcant part of the effort. 

The report first Lists, defines, and tersely describes 18 
significant advances in lethality, from the long Macedonian 
pike (c. 359 B.C.) to the atonic bomb (1945 A.D.). Attention 
then f ocusses on modem lethality advances of the 19th and 20th 
Centuries. Their attendant circumstances and their Interrela- 
tion with tactics, organisation, and doctrine are described. 
It is noted, for instance, that Napoleonic era weapons (flint- 
lock, smoothbore musket, bayonet, and smoothbore muszle-loading 
cannon) were ceopat^ble with contonporary tactics, of which 
the principal characteristic was the line of infantrymen, 
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shoulder to shoulder, and twi o:  thre« files deep. The report 
then notes that in subsequent- decades a series of innovations 
slowly but inevitably outmoded tactics, organisation, and doc- 
trine based upon «« concept of this close, formal line of In- 
fanttymen. Hon important of these were the greatly improved, 
accurate, lor^-range rifle of the 1850s, followed by the breech- 
loading rifle, the machine gun, the magasine rifle, quick-iflr- 
ing artillery, and high-explosive shell. Ihe report notes that 
there were appr«clable time lags between invention and adoption 
of each of these significant increases in lethality, and that 
they were not completely assimilated into doctrine until the 
concept of the combat team was introduced by the Germans in 
1918. Ihe report notes how further refinements In tills concept, 
combined with the imprnyement of weapons, resulted again in 
compatability of weapons and tactics in World War H. 

Analysis of this factual material Is begun by examining 
the origins of major advances in lethality. Ih4 originators of 
new Ideas and inventions are not divided significantly between 
military men and civilians, but rather between individual in- 
ventors, on the one hand, and a team, on the other, with signi- 
ficant increases tending more and more to be team efforts based 
upon the fundamental idea or ideas of Individuals. France, 
Germany, Great Britain, and now the United States have been the 
sources of the significant advances. 

Ihe report distinguishes between (a) the invention or crea- 
tion of a workable prototype, (b) the adoption of a weapon de- 
rived from the prototype, and (c) the assimilation of the weapon 
into an effective military system. Invention seems always to 
have been stimulated by experience in major hostilities, but 
accumulations of wartime stocks and understandably dated atti- 
tudes on tiie part of senior officers have tended to cause a 
time lag of 15 to 20 years between invention and adoption. 

The report next examine' the process of assimilation. 
Confident and effective employment of the weapon, and a drop in 
the user's casualties, a^e among the criteria for establishing 
the foot of assimilation of a change in lethality. Basic pre- 
conditions for assimilation have always included (1) imagi- 
native, knowledgeable leadership; (2) affective coordination of 
national resources; end (3) an opportunity to evaluate combat 
experlance. In the 2Cth Century, the second of these may be 
re-defined as the existence of a complex of research institu- 
tions and military staffs, which are intercamsunicavlng and 
mutually supporting, and whose efforts are directed toward a 
cemmon goal. Ihe report suggests the desirability of efforts 



to maintain the high leadershio o.-alities essential to the 
first pre-condition bv measures *. J stimulate and enhance mili- 
tary creativity. It also suggests the need for improvement of 
peacetime testing and evaluation procedures to establish a 
workable peacetime alternative to combat experience, which 
heretofore has been the third pre-condition of assimilation. 

The report suggests that throughout history, aave for the 
invention and demonstration of the atomic bomb in 1945, the in- 
vention of a weaponhas not of itself affected the balance of 
power. This has been accomplished militarily only by novel  . 
tactical systems based on the imaginative use of nsw or raoai- 
fied weapons, fhe effectiveness of such tactical systems, them- 
selves the outward expression of concepts, is much more apt to 
result from new ideas than from new weapons. Almost always, it 
has been new concepts, rather than new weapons, ttiat have per- 
mitted inferior forces to overcome handicaps in numbers or 
equipment. 

The report develops a basis for calculation of lethality 
indices for all weapons in history, from the hand-to-hand imple- 
ments of antiquity to nuclear explosives. These lethality 
indices permit comparison of the effectiveness of waapons In 
tewns consistent with historical experience. Use of these 
Indices in relation to actual combat experience in four eras— 
the Napoleonic Ware, the Civil War, and World Wars I and n-- 
has resulted in an expression of a quantitative relationship 
between lethality, mobility, and dispersion in combat. 

The final chapter of the report concerns itself wit* the 
application of historical experience to current and future 
problems of war. It suggests that study of national and ethnic 
patterns of military behavior may pewit us to strengthen 
greatly the combat effectiveness and morale of our own forces> 
and those of our allies, while simultaneouslyweakening the 
wiU of an enemy. Considering the problemt of tactical nuclear 
war in historical perspective, the report notes that "oi"!"- 
tlon of tactical nuclear weapons into a viable military doc- 
trine posee unprecedented difficulties. It suggests how the 
quantified relationship between lethality, mobility, and dis- 
persion can be a useful tool in evaluation of current or pro- 
posed odeganlsations and doctrine developed <w toatacsal 
nuclear warfare. It *mphasl«es the need for attention to three 
Important human factors which will be greatly «*f•5t«* ?* 
Operations in a nuclear environment: morale, survivability, 
and leadership! 

* * * 
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atudiaa wara pvaparad to Show tha ralttlonahlp hataaan aeianea 
and taohnology, on tha ona hand, and waapona dawalopaant, on 
tiia-olher* 

Jtnalyaia of tha»« #3 aaparata hlatorioal atudiaa waa nada 
in thtaa diffarant oontaxta. Pirat MM oeaparatiwa analyaaa, 
of affacta of changaa In waapon lathallty on all iaauaa talawant 
to tha purpoaa of tha ttudy. A aiallar aoafarariwa analyala waa 
nada of tha affaota of ohangaa in allitary erganiMtioa and tac- 
tiea on uaapem davalopMnt. FinaUy, a pmiaction waa aada of 
tha way In ahioh lathallty oonoafta ooaid affaet naelaar warfara. 
X total of 15 dlffa»«*t analytioal       ' 

aw affort 

o 

lhaa, tha baaie hadhgiMund aatarlal f»a» «Mah thla rajort 
haa baan praparad oonaiata of aaaa St diffarant intivMaal Ma- 
torieal and analytical autotudiaa, whArti   Uammt of tha naad 
for praaaing ahaad an a kroad faant to mat tha owar all atudy 
daadllna—parferea dlffar wftdaly in traataaat, atyla, aoopa, and 
]«igtti.   lb hava raavganlaad, adttai* and 
inl» an intagaatad fnut of ao^paaMa jiywri of 
MMt and ehawoftat for iMa lagaat waald IMNW 
in tina, adapa, and coccdinatian aldoh •Saj?* 
baan aoooagllihU bafora tha daadllna.   >iiiaa> ■■■■!■■, 
baaio data waa availahla in tha hiaaowloal papara, avan though 
in diffarant dagraaa of dataU, It waa peaalbia for tha HM 
Faraahant Staff to oomolAdata tha hlaouv^sal atndtar ito «M» 
gana*al, oenprahamlva anww, in wMoh eradit Is givan to adoh 
Sf tha oontrlbutora.   Bwaidiat tha aap kind of aonaaUdation 
affort haa baan parforrad for tha tapleai andranalytioal atudiaa, 
amwMfh thara waa laaa naad for aehiaving imlfomity in atyla 
and fOrnat* 

Thia import, tharafora, la aupportad by thraa major annexes. 
tanax Z (Baaio Hlatwical atudiaa) la a oonaolldatian, in one 
oooidinatad, cohaaiva documnt of tha M baaio hiatorioal oa..; 
atudiaa on waapona and taotlea.   Anrax n (ttdanaa^ Taohnoaogy, 
and HMpona Davaloyaant in History^ la a aiartlar oanaolidatior 

a —mf ii-«iMiwiBn~i i anawi iri   ir IT-T 
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of th« individual e«M studiM in this arcat Anrwx m (Conpara- 
tiva Analysis of Historical Studicr. parfoxms tha sans function 
in prasanting a nuabar of tha individual analytical studlas in 
consolldatad fora. All of tha individual studios theasalvas ara 
availabls for rafaranca purposas in tha KERD Library and ara 
llstad saparataly in Appandix B. 

This analysis has Isrgaly—although not co^lataly—Ignorad 
Russian axparianca, both bifora and aftar tha Russian Ravolution 
of 1917. This was not a dalibarata oaission and calls for axplan- 
ation. During Tsarist tiMS tha Russians attaaptsd faw; funda- 
Mntal siiUtary innovations; thair tachnology did not bagin to 
coapara with thosa of Garaany, Franca, and Britain. And Milla 
a rmtn of lasaons can ba drawn froa Russian axparianca in tha 
Criaaan, lusso-Turklsh (lbV7-lB78), Ruiso-Japsnass, and First 
Morld wars, aoat of thasa lassons ara nagatlva, or also aaraly 
duplicata or rainfovca lassons of ottmt wars aova susoaptibla 
to rasaarch and analysis. As to Soviat axparlanoa, invaatlga- 
tion of which wa ballava alght prova aora rawsrding, infonsation 
is both llaitad and soattarad; aora tiM would hava baan raqulrad 
for such investigation than would hava baan poaaibla in tiia tiaa 
availabla for tills study. If any futura axtansion of tills study 
should ba undartakan, wa ballava that tim and opportunity 
should ba pcovidad for axploration of Ruaslan axparianca. 

Study Participants 

Listad balow ara aU participants in tills study of "Histori- 
cal Trands Relating to Wsapon Lathalltv," including autiwra of 
individual studios, aa wall aa thosa who hava sarvad in a consul- 
tant, ravlaw, or aditorlal capacity: 

Orvil A. Andarf/on, Naj. Ganaral, U8AF, Rat.; Spaclal 
Consultant 

MaHaall Andrawa, Historian and journalist; HBK) Asaociata 
R. Bmast Dupuy, Colanal, UM, Rat.; HBBO Staff Asaociata 
Trover R. Dupuy, Colonel, WA, Rat.j HBRO uMoutiva Olractot 
Chester V. Basua, Baaritua Professor of Riacory, University 

of Wisconsin; Special Consultant 
Stanley L. Palk, Historian, Industrial College of ths Araad 

Foroas; HERO Associate 
Sidney F. Glffin, B^ig. Qanaral. U8AF, Ret., institute for 
Defense Anslyses; Spaoial Consultant 

Edwaxd 8. Gilfillan, Jr., Prefeeaer of Mudsar ingiiMering, 
Lowell Tedmologieal Institute; Special Consultant 
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Grace P. Hayes; HERO Resurr'.h Staff Menber - 
Gay N. MjnMrman; HERO Reieareh Staff Maaber 
Truebull Higgina, Hiatbrlan; HERO Aasoeiate 
S«MM1 P. Huntlngton, Professor of Govemnent* Harvard 
University; HERO Associate - 

Nelvin N. Johnson, Jr., Johnson Guns, Inc.; Special 
Consultant 

W. Barton Leach, Professor of Law, Harvard University; HERO 
Associate 

Richard K. Leighton, Historian, Industrial College of the 
Anaed Forces; HERO Associate 

S. L. A. Marshall, Brig. Generel, USftR, Ret.; Special 
Consultant 

John A. Mathews, Li, Colonal, USAF, Ret.; Spacial Consultant 
Benjanln S. Mesick, Colonal, USA, Ret., Professor of Mech- 
anical Engineering, University of Arisona; Special 
Consultant 

Louis Morton, Professor of History, Darteouth College) HERO , 
Associate 

Wlodslalers Onacewics, Lecturer in History and Govemaent, 
Georgetown University; HERO Staff Associate 

Peter Paret, Professor of History, University of California; 
HERO Associate 

Stefan T. Poaaony, Director, International Studies 
Hoover institution of war. Revolution and Peace; 
Associate 

Harold L. Peterson, Historian, Katlonel Park Service; 
Special Consultant 

Theodore Ropp, Professor of History, Duke University; HERO 
Associate 

Gunther B. Rothenberg, Professor of History, University of 
New Mexico; HERO Associate 

George C. Relnhardt, Colonel, USA, Ret., The RAN) Corpora- 
tion; Special Consultant 

SaauelR. Shew, Brig. General,'UflMC, RsU; Special Consultant 
Chjitbr G. Starr, Professor of Hiatory, Univsrsity of 
Ulinoia; Special Consultant 

Riley Sunderlsnd; HERO Staff Associate; btudy Coordinator 

Assistance In analysis and research waa kindly given by - 
Lt. Colonel Hillian G. Stewart, U8K, who permitted hiaaelf to be 
Interviewed at length in regard to his study "Interaction of 
Firepower, Mobility, aid Dlaperalon" (Military Review. March 
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Chapter I 

THE MAJOR ADVMICES IN LETHftLTTY 

c 

Int(8rr<lation»hlP of Lothallty and 
Combat Eff^tivwai 

For tha purposes of this study, the Advancad Tactics Fro- 
jaet (AVTftC) has daf£nad lathallty as "tha inharant capability 
Of a givan waapon to kill parsonnal or naka materiel ineffective 
in a given period, where capability includes the factors of wea- 
pon range} rate of flM, accuracy, radius of effects, and b&ttle- 
fieU eobiUty."1 It is leportaiit to distinguish lethaUty from 
coMbet effectiveness, which has been assumed by this study to be 
the probability of obtaining a desired result in cc«bat. 

the inherent capability of a waapon is not a binple thing 
co eeeeaa. Various ooabinations of man and ideas applied to a 
given waapon may COM successively closer to a full exploitation 
of that inherent capability, yet one can never be sure that a 
still better oonbination may not develop even more of the poten- 
tial. Lethality, aa defined by AVTAC, thus comprises a kind of 
mad—atioal limit, which can be approached ever more closely 
bet wMeh ia never reached this side of infinity. Combat effec- 
tivaneaa, though foaewhat easier to visualise, is even more 
difficult to measure, since it results from applying varying 
ooobinationa of man, ideas, and weapons to different military 
situa&iona. 

The tank of 1316 wa« a relatively lethal weapon, yet in the 
handa of its users of 1916 it was not very effective. Poison 
gas was moat effective in temporarily incapacitating individuals 
and units in combat in World War I. Yet only some A% of those 

(. 

1. Letter datee July 24, 1964, from Maj. Gen. T. H. 
Lipacomb, USA, Chairman, AVSAC. 
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who brMthad of it diad, M against a oorratponding flgura of 23% 
Mortality for US ground troops hit by Mapon fira in World Mar I.' 
Gas was not highly lathal. 

Noraovar, lathality and ooatet affaotlvanass ara not dir- 
ectly prooortionata, although oftan parallal in relationship. 
Thus, tiw'GarMn Axny and its supporting air am in 1940 ware so 
affaetiva as to ovarrun Franca, Holland, and Balgix« and fores 
the Britiah Expeditionary Forces off the continent, all within 
a space of six weeks. Yet Allied dc*d totaled only acne 120,000.3 
In their great 191B offensives, tl» Genaans killed about 185,000 
French troops, and killed, wounded, and captured 418,374 British: 
yet their.offensives fail^ after gains aeasurad in a few tena 
of eiles.4 : irect oonpariaona of this sort «ay be dangerously 
misleading unless paraaetars of coivarlaon—to include considera- 
tiona of time, apace, and nuebert—are establlahed in advance. 

Ust of all, it mtst be noted that high casualty figures 
reflect not only the lethality of ths weapon inflicting ths« Jnxt 
also ths tactics oaployed on both sides. In the iirst day of 
the Wbrld war I Battle of the Soane ttm Britiah advanced in care- 
fully dreased lines, upright. At the end of that day they had 
lost 60,000 aen killed, wounded, or prisoners. One of their 
divisions in two hours lost 218 of 300 officers and 5,274 enlisted 
sen of 8,S00 who had attacked.5 The Geraans had similar losses 
in SOM of their attacks on Verdun. Therefore, in diaousfing the 
major advances in lethality of weapons, it Is necessary to go on 
to discuss the tactics and organisation that moat successfully 
exploited their lethality, and thus were most effective in combat. 
It is also necessary to conaider the tactics employed by the 

O 

2. The two figures are cited only to show the rmal difference 
between gas and other weapons as a killer, not as a basis for 
statistical comparison. The reader interested in the problem 
involved in the statistical analysis of combat mortality is re- 
ferred to Gilbert W. Beebe and Michael B. De Baxey, Battle Casual- 
tles, Springfield, Illinois, 1952, Chapter m. The 
2i% is from p. 74. 

3. Ropp, War in the Modem World, p. 319. 

Battle Casv 
• figure of 

4. Winston S. Churchill, The World Crisis, one vol. ad., 
Naw York, 1949. Based on tables A, B, and u. 

5. Churchill, OP. cit.. p. 667, 
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othtr aid* to counter tbs lurh-1 tffacts of the weapons. Such 
discussion «lso lays the basis for a consideration of the pro- 
cess by which aajor advances in lethality are assimilated into 
existing inventories of weapons, procedures, and ideas. 

Advances in lethality in this study are considered primarily 
in tares of an infornsd ju^gaenc of the inherent capabilities of 
the weapon itself, rather than of the casualties it has inflic- 
ted. This approach seems justified, for example, because the 
relatively crude weapons of the American Civil War killed in 
action 21.3 men per 1,000 per year. The comparable figure for 
US soldimrs in World Wsr I was 12.0, and World Wi? II, 3.0.b 

No one would argue, however, that the earlier weapons were mere 
lethal; the difference In casualties lies in the adjustment of 
tactics to the inherent capabilities of contemporary weapons, 
dispersion being a major factor. 

Definition o2 Major Advances 

It now remains to define what this study means by referring 
to major advances in the lethality of weapons, and iiikwweiafcoJ 
developments in tactics and organiratlon. A major advance is 
one that changes the nature of warfare. It is a revolutionary 
change, which may be followed by a series of evolutionary 
changes, with which it should not be confused. Thus, the Maxim 
recoil-operated, belt-fed machine gun was a revolutionary weapon. 
Later machine guns were better weapons but have been part of an 
evolutionary process. Major advances of a revolutionary charac- 
ter may be made in tactics and organisation when a new weapon 
is assimilated, or when a significant change is made in the 
employmsnt of existing weapons. Thus, the German panzer divi- 
sion of ths early days of Nbrld Usr n, which showed that the 
tank had been successfully assimilated, wis a major edvance. 

The number of major advances in weapons and tactics in the 
course of history is relatively small. F*o« *** time when 
Philip of Naeedcm increased the lethality of the pike and then 
exploited its oombat effectiveness by building the phalanx 

S. Battle Casualties, op. cit., Table 4B. Deaths in act Jo: 
eliminates tne msaxai quesF 

p. c 
lonT 
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r- u 
•rdUnd it (e. 3S5 B.C.),7 to the in* -oduction of the «to«ic bomb, 
this study hu racognisod 18 signilic«nt dovtlopMtnts in wMpons 
and thtii lethality. 

Listed below ere these aejor advances In ttsapon lethality, 
with a brief statement of the significance of each. These are 
Hated also in Appendix C on an analytical chart showing the 
processes of adoption and assiMilatioh for each of these weapons, 
end indicating their relationship to SOM of the acre iaportant 
tactical system of history. 

As suggested above, it should be eophasised that the 
advanbes in lethality over the course of adlltary history have 
not been due exclusively t: uaapons. Thus we note that there 
have been a nuaber of ancillary technical devalopawnts effecting 
weapon lethality—of which individual anor would appear to be 
the first significant aanifestawion. Accordingly, in Appendix D 
we have listed 16 of thoee developewnts which we have oonoidered 
most ieportant in relationship to the edvencwssnt of weapon leth- 
ality, or weapon effectiveness. He have also prepared an analy- 
tical chart (Appendix B) to show Mhen and how these developMnts 
have been adapted to military purpoees, and Xt» military systems 
to Oil* they may have oontributed. For croes-referenoe purposes. 
Appendix P is a brief suaaary of the major tactical systems of 
history referred to in Appendices C and E. 

o 

Ma-lor Advancea in Wbaoen Lethality 

Acre of Muscle 

1. is. Lengthened by order of King-Qvillp 
BTioBiat it was appreciably'longer thiii-v^^ 

conte^crery pikes. It was used In the phalanx. «n organiaatlon^^^^ 
1 with outstanding sue- 

shortly afterTss *7Cf 

of 4,096 trained professionals, eaployed 
cesses by Philip and Alexander somewhat like a modem division. 

2. Short sword. A heavy weapon, two feet long, the Roman 
short sword was Sopted about 250 B.C., primarily to thrust info 
the vital organs, causing either instant death or fatal infeet&ui; 
its weight and breadth also permitted its use as a hand axe. 
Roman swordsman were organised into small units of 120 men each. 

7. As suggested in Annex m-D, the process may have been 
inverted. 
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d«ploy«d in battle In a flaxifc.1 i formation that was prepared on 
short notice to move or fight at any point of the compass, with 
each soldier fighting as an individual, but so trained that by 
his efforts he was an element of a coordinated fighting machine. 
These units, plus light infantry and cavalry, formed ?. combat 
team, the legion, some 4,500 men scrong, again roughly compar- 

a modi able to iem division. 

3. English longbow. Welsh hillmen before 1200:A.D.8 

apparently developed alongbow made of yew-wood that could be 
fired rapidly, and reputedly could drive its arrow through four 
inches of oak. But men had to train from dilldhood to use the 
weapon effectively. Although it was a significant increase in 
lethality over all otW European hand-bows, it was in fact not 
much more inherently lethal than the slower firing, somewhat 
clumsy crossbow, which appeared in Europe about a century before 
the longbow was adopted by the English. The longbow was not 
significantly effective in combat until the English kings 
Edwaxd X and his grandson Edward m, used longbOMen in great 
numbers to provide a base of fira for defensive-offensive tac- 
tics in which bowmen, light and heavy infantry, and small parties 
of elite armored cavalry operated in close and disciplined 
cooperation. 

4. Mongol bow. This was a quit* different kind of bow, of 
the reflex variety, and about as long as the English longbow, 
built up from horn and wood, and firad from horseback by men 
trained from childhood to ride and shoot. Orouped under the 
sophisticated eornand and oontrol system developed by Jenghis 
Khan, guided by first-rata intelligenoe, and used in coordina- 
tion with more heavily armored Knoera, Mongol bows ware algni- 
ficantly more effective than any weapons thay mat, and tha Mongol 
forces were virtually invincible during moat of the 13th Century. 

C 

Age or Gunpowder 

Gunpowder by itself is merely a mildly dangerous explosive. 
It was known in Europe *y 1250. It was bO to 75 years bafora 
someone discovered how to make It lathAl by confining and 
igniting it in an open-ended tuba. Ihs full assimilation of 

8. There is evidence that a full-seals prototype of the 
longbow existed in Egypt nearly 3,000 years bafora the Christian 
era. There is also some qutstion of the Mslah origin of the 
English bow; it may have been developed in England. 

11 
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gunpowder took ntarly 400 more ynstt.. but by th« middle of th« 
15th Century gunpowder waMpons weru clearly denonetrating e 
potentially significant increase in lethality. 

5. The first cannon. By 1326 A.D. gunpowder was being 
used to hurl SMU aiMHes at castle .gates. The device it was 
fired from, however.crude, was a cannon and made gunpowder lethal. 
It was, therefore, the fundamental jump to lethality for gunpowder. 

6. Arquebus. About 120 years later, the first reliable 
hand-gun was invented. From it the matchlock arquebus was deve- 
loped by the middle of the ISth Century. Its slow rate of fire 
offered real problems to the user, who was both ineffective and 
defenseless while Teloadinr. Solution of these problems was 
sought in a combination of (a) protecting the vulnerable arqpe- 
busier by formations of pikemen and (b) having arquebusiers form 
in files ten deep to fire in turn, each man countermerchlng to 
the rear to reload. This tactical solution was best exemplified 
in the so-called Spanish squar# (early ISOOs). 

WMpon improvemsnts of Gustavus Adolnhua. The improved 
lethel weepons Introduced by thU king were a major 

7. 
and more 
element in his generally reformed military system, whose tactical 
and organisational chanj it were the foundation of European milir 
tary practice for the nuct three centuries. By issuing cartridges 
(first large scale employment of an idea developed much earlier) 
he sharply increased the rate of fire of musket and cannon. To 
exploit increased infantry firepower he initiated linear tactics 
by forming his soldiers in a shallow line rather titan the 
relatively deep mass of the Spanish square. To exploit increased 
artillery firepower he lightened tubes and carriages, and 
Improved artillery organisation, providing a significant Increase 
in tactical mobility and efficiency over previous contemporary 
practice. 

8. Flintlock and bayonet. This combined a simpler, more 
reliable gun with a hand-co-hand weapon that made the gun lethal 
even after 11: had been fired. Introduction of t-he ring bayonet 
ended the long transitional period in gunpowder, since pikemen 
were no longer needed to protect the soldier with an unloaded 
gun. Becoming general in Europe about 1700, this combination 
remained standard until well into the nex*: century, i.e., about 
125 years. Linear tactic? and smoothbore cannon were perfectly 
matched to the Inherent lethality of the flintlock and bayonet. 

O 
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c 
ken of T«chnolocrlc«l Chiw 

Ttw wMpons of this poriod «• a group eonttituto « quantum 
jtwp in Itthality ovar thalr pradacaisort of tha Aga of Gunpow- 
<tar. Sinoa thay wara introduoad in ralativaly nodam tiaaa, with 
battar racordt availabla, tha cireuMtancas of thair invantlon 
and of ralatad davalopaontt ara mieh claarar and land thaasalvas 
•ora r.adily to analysis. 

9. Lona-gsjyya. hlflh»valpeitv rifla bullat (1849). Known 
coaMnly as Oa M^nU Sail, Sds oonoilal pSS&Rnsffix* ftm 
a auaala-loading rifla that was disohargad by a waabhar-proof 
paroussion oap, had an affaotiva ranga aqual to tiiat of contaa- 
porary Meethbora oamon and was oonsidarably aora aceurafj 
than t*a old flintlodc. Ilia priaary infantry waapon of tha 
toarioan Civil MSr, it oaoaad Mat of tha eaaualtias in that 
war and 'Jiitiatad a rawelutionary roadjuatMnt In infantry tac- 
tic*. Tha adjuataant, howavor, ptoeasdsd oeagarativaly alowly. 

10. miltl iJJJlni IflM fHHl  »y pMnitting tha uaar 
to lia prona tfiua flM^ MOloaling, thay Mda tha auaala- 
loadar obaelata. Tha iiaa waa me naw, and wsckablB prototypat 
had baan in usa aora than a oaMary aarliar. Mass adoption for 
all infantry oaaa first in tha Prassian any in IMt, although 
tha "naadla gunP was use unuailad until tha Banish Mr of 1M4. 

U. 
tha data 
usad, howavor, far tS 
ravaalad thsasilwn in 
aa olaarly sugsrior to 
Sharply ineraasad 
aora lathal. 

old-styla Pranoh 
I rota of firs 

This is 
not widsly 
thay 
an hands) 

significantly 

12.   "IK?* IMMlM IB iMH*   ***• bait-fad, raooU- 
oparatad waagon S trn ptatecypaaf aadam autoaatio waagens. 
In Hnid hhr X tha aadhina gun stouad to ba ona of tha aoat sig- 
nificant of all advaneaa in lathality sinea tha introduction of 
gunpowdar. 

IS.   Hia»-a»cBloaiua shall (Mm.   Ught artillary shalls 
f illad witfTW^ a^loai^l woulTSoduoa rathar aora than 1,000 
lathal fraoaants 20 faat froa tha point of bum.   Tha old black 
powdar shall of tha toarioan Civil Mbr produoad only froa two *r 
fiva frsgasnts; Prussian shalls in tha Franoo-Pruasian War brckt 
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into «8 many as 30 fragments. Thus 
explosive shell was theoretically .'. 
powder shell. 

on fragowntation alone, high- 
-200 tines as lethal as black- 

There hid been 14. Bolt-operated maqasina rifle (c. 1995). Th« 
nunsxous magasine rifles in various armies for nearly half a cen- 
tury, but the vastlif improved Mauser became the prototype of the 
b.-andard infantry r:Lfle of the world's armies on into Vbrld Hsr II. 
The principal factor increasing lethality was great'.y increased 
ate of fire. Outstanding was the American Springfield, M1903. 
Largely for finaiicial reasons these rifles were slow in being 
superseded by the semiautomatic rifle, nearly half a century 
later. 

15. Tank (1916). The internal combustion engine driving 
an endless track made it possible to give cross-country mobility 
and armor protection to machine guns and light cannon. This 
made them significantly more lethal titan unprotected horse-drawn 
or man-carried weapons. The tank was a mechanical step toward 
solving the tactical stalemate created in World War I by the 
recent previous advances in lethality. 

Fighter-bomber (1917). This aircraft introduced new 
dimensions of flexuhility, xiiiga, and reaction time to the pro- 
blem of putting a relatively large projectile (or machine-gun 
bullets) on a point target. (Mao note that medium and heavy 
bomber* could be used on the battlefield on an ad hoc basis. 
The German Stuka dive-bomber was a briefly successful freak 
early in World Vtx II, rather than a significant increase in 
lethality, because the environment could be made too effectively 
hostile to it.) 

17. Ballistic missile (1944). By its range, all-weather 
capability, and relative imperviousness to countermeasures, this 
German invention9 (unveiled in 1944) greatly increased the leth- 
ality of its warhead. It was th* prototype ot e whole family to 
which tactics and organisation are still responding and—if only 
because of its quantise jump in range—constituted a significant 
increase in lethality. 

18. atomic bomb (1945). In part because its first use in ' 
strategic 1 tobardment was universally publicised, and its leth- 
ality generally appreciated, this weapon has been unique in 

o 

9. Based largely u^on theoretical rocket developments pio- 
neered by an American, Robert H. Goddard (1B82-194S). 
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forcing ehangM in taoties «r» o>7«nis«tion •van tiwuejh it hat 
MVW bMn uMd t«jtic*lly in ba*tlk,   Tim ad^uaoy e< rMponsas 
to nuclMr WMPOM it putwpt Htm mat aarioua ailitary problm 
of this, or any pravioua aga. 
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Chapter n 

SIOIIPICMIT IKCTglL 

I c 

I  0 

ly tha dot* of ttm ItapolMnie ^K^j*gyl"'g.'n> 

oiwt, oapportod W Mootbboro, "B&^&Z^lJZSZ 
hod aorkod ouporiorlty in rongo ovor ttoo < li^w* •■'SJr.. 
ably infllotodnoavly half tho oowioltiM ^ Mktt.   ^Q***;*? 
•ndos feffMd in lino to 4ofonl» or to ottMk >rJ2?» •"'f 
•lly fotMd in grootor doott (dto •o-oollot ••M«^> «•**-• 
ThS tootiool tyotM by 180 MO oboot 200 JW •*•   * 
Mopoloonio oto. tte nrofoctidn of OOMOMM (klliod oirf 
wundad) to total a<foeti*t-f9» ^- 

during 

antu t 

iMpootiwoly 
•Mr iMio- 

toloronoo of— ..v^^. _w^^—. ,-- 
ion drowo tfeo oooaolty Mtoo t* *m* ****** «». 

_. „ jovorol aiBor MM foogbt tMlor thooyMt* *{>». 
M^olooa* oatualty raMa «oU owon bobw tbooo •*J** n«Mb 
Svolutionary pwiod.   Hda wooli n^iiir tbot •.>■»<■■■ ^^_ 
boon atmob botooon tha lotholitv of wapMia oooi Md tbo oMbat 
affaetivwiaaa of linoor taetiea by Mn ao anad. 

Iha NaKioan Mr wa tho Ooat foofbt bytbo Ut Jteoy with^, 
Moodtbora aunkata «d linaor toetic* oooiMt a atdlardeotrina. 
Caaualfy oxparionea thoro bapan a aipdHoont eMCoryt*0 

10. OUbort W. Btabo and Mldiool I. A» MMT, Uglo Caaual- 
» tprinffiald, tllinoia. H$».   toMo 4.   9f,*m—nr~ 
lifJoo, and not sinflo bottJo fifoaoo. 00 dlooMaa^ 

SfeTalao, fc^aa da not Uwlnda «OM*d. uMOlly about 
STS tiMO aa nwnroaa aa tbooo klUod in motion. 
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Ncxiean tfcr 
Civil MKP 

mitxn 
South 

SpmishUnp 
RtlllpPlM Insurroctlon 
Ubrld fite 1 
Hbrld Mur n 

.xlltd in Action 
DOT 1.000 gg var 

9.9 

21.3 
(losn data inooaplota) 

1.9 
2.2 

12.0 
9.0 

U 

find fm • ■uMU.iovling rifl> ■wrtt.   This MM tht Mandofd 
-Wn uMd by Nnrth Md South in tte Civil *r, and it «M 
lothol at tongor rangM than caniatar or aihariol oaaa ahot 
firod fra cantwporory eannen.   Solid ahot and ahaU frca 
•aootnoeaa oamon oould nuoh aa far aa tha oenoidal bollat froa 
tha rifla wmkat.   iut nnnfjumir ahalla. if tfeav hwot. »—*- 

o 
Conoiial rif it bullat 
SMbthboco aMahat, round ball 
Shall 
Caniatar, fN9o» , 

buliats Exyloaiva 
Bdfad 

In 

oannen ball 

(neatly aabara) 

11,000 
13»9t0 

Sit 
139 

nrnl 
..     . (neatly rif lao) 

caaualtias, cannon oaua^l 9K, and sdgad 
__ SMI of tha 

cMisad ML 

Both aidaa uaad liaoar tactics during tha CivU «*r.   On 
•any oooaalona, aoat notably vhtn fighting ovw brahan gMand. 
»oopa wouJd apentanaoualy bra%k into llttla fro^a andTSht 
tnm ona oovar to another,   iut to attaek or dof^y. ^m Jia 
2Lf3iliLi42L,rf ^ ^STL^ s Sg'dTiSa; on* rogiMRtal line would follow another to aaha a gnat rilii. 
aa in Sapolaon^day.   Tha /aaultiiv **alanea h^mmS/SSSS 

Thenaa L. Llvaraore, 
aity of Zadlana, 195/7 

graatar than Unian laaa 
Kaaaa inl^a Ctril ihr. Qnimr. 
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WMPOM of'grwtw potential leth«u-ty,on ttm <***£&** 2°" 
TiSblttir wltwi to th* wwpon* of « provlou* gyration, on 

hM^vw, thowMiM a clwr. although slow, trand towwd dl«p«Mi. 

Pto« M66 <nt in v^tern Ew^ te^-to^'4«w "2! 
ZmStZ for th. inct^o In th. o>p»lllti>J of ftojd «tll^y 

Ib^ing «d rifling In c«i«on.   ^•Jj.^'S^SS^JSt^ 
aa iT&ia CivU Ite. oawaJtia* ^^t^SS^ltlSm fcM tiMa theaa fto« artUi**^.   It doa« not appaor tntt ««• 
SuSSoSIf S fact -s; •p^ss-^j^Lj; g* 
Prussian or Pwnch WTVICM anyaora '^fS^JZSJL- ^ 
•ithor Worth or South to**»Z^J^X'X*r!ZiZ 

o 

^IdSSTtUtiS rf aii^ »doi«i«. i^ itm 
tagraclation of th. l^aet of tta •^*****M*mm ** 

LrtteUty o« irfaotry IIIMIHI rasultinf faa; rlfMag^ 
MlnfWM first S-TXirtha Pxusalsna 4>«iMtf cha 
osdar b^owst ohafa froa thalr taetfcc.   -—L--—TT-l_Lf_-...i-.n 
S^STspwSiut into "*•»<■•<•."•• •^ ^ «-««>«'» 
Mts* as sklndshsrs. MMk aa hsd ka«j tha -^^r -^^ 
in taatios a fat* yaara swU-f. ****** £ 22- 
ths diffarsnos, howawar, lar in tha fact «*•»•• 02—" 
^ ^25 ^^^^I^C2S!!LirS2S0T!ld Sth battar tian of tlia Isssn Tspsiisss H»—iwaa incuncjy* «■ »»»• li***^^ 
xasults. than tlisir oontsagerariaa. 

*a of 1914. thsra had basn r***^**** ZJlSSS^ 
pMetieaa ftcoa «« «»^^Jn«^*!« tf1^^ TSTlSSt 

MHM Isaaaly iansaadt   Thara vsva» haaaMV* ai 
35 SrS, ^m» and a •*£ ^^^f «* 
«nd taetiaal dsdsnslva.   Ths lattar asds sW«?!^» y jLTSg^ 
«« wd hifh-aaploaiva 4i«aU» but OSWMW. "iw!'**^!,?11^: 
tias on ths offansiva, asaa still not vary dlffaaasfc fasa ttoe« 
STtTO.   ThTlrSlsh'lad not tosaadb^aada m*XJ»»<*^ 
tussvhly tralasd rif lasw* on ths flank of tha PMMfe*aa.   tha sup*raay ^w-.^ ^ MMimi ^ ^ ^.^ ^jm^ 
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off•nilv«—h«J conplttaly mltrMd the situation and mad* no 
adaptaeion of thalr infantry tactic- bacaua* of autowitlc wfapons 
and hioh-axplosiva shall, although thty had davotad much attan- 
tien to Improving tha quality of thair artillary. 

As a raault of only p»rcial racognltlon by tha Carman* of 
tha dafaMlv* power of the combination of earthworks, madiin* 
JVJ«, and hich-explosive shall, and tha even greater lack of 
ocmptehenalon by their Alllad opposit* numbers, there was « tac- 
tical stalamate on the Msstam Front for three years. Political 
and strategic pressures interacted with this incomprehension to 
cause five major Allied offonaives to the Oaxmana' one; all rellad 
primarily on frontal assault behind massive artillery barragea. 
Allied casualties ware astronomical, with little to show for tram, 
although Carman losses were also very heavy. 

Both sides sought ways to end tha atalamate and to cut the 
cost of the unsuccessful efforts to break it. Tha Franco-British 
solution was at first simply mschanical: the tank. Thair daeision- 
mskers were willing to add tin tank to thair invsntory, but not to 
change tactics, doctrine, or organisation. Tha Osrmana decided to 
change tactics, organisation, and doctrine, but missed the poten- 
tial importance of tha tank. 

In fairly rapid auoceasion tha Germans introduced first the 
triangular division, and than ccisbat teama built around a base 
of fire and a maneuvering element, and acting in tactical inde- 
pendence but strategic coordination. In ualng machine pns and 
mortara for an offonaive base of fire, this system was the first 
fully tc assimilate automatic weapons and high-explosive. Theee 
tactics were able to overcome the Allied defenses, and in 1910 
to make major breakthroughs--*hich, however, their logistics 
could not support. The Importance of these new tactical develop- 
ments was recognised by the Allied aide, and they were appliat- in 
atr.i by them, wi'A t.ie aO.ded advantage of the tank, which fitted 
pe-iricctly with tae net: cactics. 

The lessons of 1918 were subsequently, examined by all Great 
Powers; but Germany^ with a thorough reaearch airorc into past 
axperience and current techn logical advances, backed by adsyiate 
financial support from the government, made much more effective 
advanoea between tha Wars. Basing their new tactical system upon 
the infantry combat team concept they had developed in 1917-1911, 
the German military plawours elaborated tha concept by ualng ^^^ 
armor in mass (while teaming subunits of armor with subunits of 
infantry), and by providing radically improved tactical air sup- 
port to supplement and (if necessary In mobile warfare) supplant 
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artillBty. A flaxibip, decontrol i»«d, conMUid syatm permitted 
taking full advantage of the flexibility of such conbinationa. 
With this doctrine, the tank and the fighter-bcwber may be said 
to have been fully assimilated iAtiTiand warfare. 

Following the German innovations of ISIB, infantry deploy- 
ments opened up for the third time since the handgun firsv 
became an effective weapon on the battlefield.^ The line was 
now replaced by small teams of men, combining firepower in terras 
of air and artillery support. Making full use of surprise, 
cover, and tactical mobility, the teams could saturate a small 
portion of the defense system with fire, exploiting the defense's 
problems of judgmtnt and reaction time by a combination of vans 
(essentially massed firepower) and maneuver. 

These new infantry concepts, pioneered, by the Germane in 
1918, and brought to full development by integration with armor 
and air in their blltskriea tactics of 1939-1940, were not 
materially changed during ttw oourse of Vbrld tfcr H. They were 
embellished and mciified to some extent in the two principal 
varieties of interservice task force operations which contributed 
materially to final Allied victory in the war. The firat of 
these waa an Anglo-taeriean adt station of German pioneering air- 
borne efforts. The second waa t.v Snglo-Mwioan perfection of 
msphibioua assault techniques. Fundamentally, however, despite 
a considerable amount of independent and parallel development, 
these interservice teak force concepts were technical adaptations 
of the basic Germtn combat team tactics. 

i 

1 1 

12. The previous times having been: (1) the linear systar 
of Oustavus Adolphus and (2) the gradual dispersal forced by 
firepower in the Civ.'l Hsr, Franco-Pnissian Vtor, and tuseo- 
Japanese tfcr, without, however, changing linear concepts. 
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Chapter III 

ORIGINS OF WVJOR WDVMICES IN LBTHMJTY 

Basis of Analysis 

C 

The analytic portion of this study is primarily ba»«d on 
davalooments in modarn tlaes, beginning wit* first stape ««iay 
from the old flintlock, in the 18308. In earlior days, abat- 
ing major advances in lethality and assimilating tham mM ttia 
work of individuals, whose appearance was in large measure a 
matter of accident. With the 19th Centvuy, indoatrlal, mili- 
tary, research, and administrative institutions began to^ 
emerge in the several Great Powers of Europe and in Morth 
America which could exploit the ttgreatest invention^of the 
Nineteenth Century . . . <*e invention of the method of irwen- 
tion.*53 

Mew interest in research, and ccmnunication between 
various institutions engaged in it, made it possible for mili- 
tary thinkers, as never before, to take advantage of the sci- 
entific and techneiogical changes that began to cam ever 
faster. Thus, beginning in the mid-19th Century major ad- 
vances in weapons lethality and in tactics and osganizations 
which could best exploit them were closely linked^with changes 
in science and technology, although for much of the century 
military developments lagged far behind. 

0 

13. Alfred North Mhitehead, Science and Am Modem World. 
New York,.1948, p. 141. 
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Time of Origin cf Ivx-'r-' Advances 

in Lethality Since 1830 

The dates of origin of the significant advances of the Age 
of Technological Innovation are curiously bunched. The conoi- 
dal rifle bullet, an effectiv breech-loading riflef and breech- 
loading rifled field artillery appeared between 184x and 1849. 
The aodem aschine gun, the high-explosive shell, the Mauser 
bolt-operated SMgazine rifle, .jokeless powder and quick-fir- 
ing aodem artillery appeared between 1883 and the ■ld-1890s. 
The tank and fighter bcnber appeared in a two-year period, 
1916-1917. Atoa tcnb and bulllstic missile ware introduced 
within a year of iiach other in World War H. 

The first two groups of significant advanced noted above 
were conceived in peacetiae. Noteworthy pregvess was apparent 
for an Item of each group about IS years after the end of pre- 
vious aajcr hostilities. Workable Mdela of all appeared in a 
group, as noted above, the explanation aay be that ■ajor wars 
have left both budgetary problens and a sort of apathy in their 
wake, which take an appreciable aaount of tiae, on the order of 
IS years, to disappear. Bier people with tiae to think begin 
to produce ohangee In established practice on th* basis of war- 
tiae experience. How long it took araed services to purchase 
these dewelopMnts and then to assiailate thea, is another pro- 
blsa, to be considered below. 

HM latter two croupe of increases in lethality (tank and 
f, ballistic aisslls and atonic boab) were wartiae 
Xn eeeh case, the basic concept originated in 

kilt the iapetus to develop tfte device was lacking un- 
til national iangsr aappliad both the overriding need and the 
resouNOS. 9m MMtro-Mungarlan Any of 19X1 lurae* down a 
workable tark: it is certain that the US Congress of the inter- 
war years would net have voted billions for the NMHATXMI 
^n m  t mafc 

O 

Identity of Ortoiiutors 

If one considers froa what types of individuals signifi- 
cant increases in lethality have coae, the lines of division 
sesa to fall not between ullltary and civilian, but between 
individuals and groups, and between private sgoneies and 
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governmwit.   Both the typM of wwpon. K* th« P**^.1"1. JJ"* 
seem to b. important In drwing r'v  ^J:,,1^if^'SL 
ntn asiociated with tht dtv«lop««ftt of tMill *««• ^ clvi- 
Uans. and work^i •sson.-lally «t individual., •^"f ^^ 
iir. A significant ri«bar of military ™J™J}*^™?- 
Becaust of tha foundrias, laboratoriaa, •ni.»^*i^2 tt. 
machinat raquirad, *ajor davalojmanta in ^iUtty «*«* 
oamunition ware aponaorad by P^vata .aiuifacturwa in Graat 
Britain and government aracnala in France and C«J«W'   ^J . 
actual inventions affecting artillery and J^"10* "VjJ ^ 
large extent-but not •>«l«»iv«ly-*«iocl*t«d «^2! work of civilian technicians and chemiata, mostly in the large private 
or goverment miinufactorias. 

Up to 1900, the principal problams involved ^ S^P0"*"- 
weapons had been thoae of weight, woke, '^A'*f °;J2!» 
range, fusing, fragmentation, and aecwacy.14   These Pfoblens 
S^ ^enttttlls old9^! weU-known.   »•«"«» i°Ja!!v

b!Jn 

no case of a goverment's placing a requirement that any of 
thMewwpon deficiencies be solved.   When advancing tech- 
mS£y Sfi?ed^e possibUity of a solution some individual 
would eventually see the opportunity, ^""^'J^lSS' 
and then offer it to the government.   The role of government 
arsenals in this process was distinctly minor, l^ed to « 
fS artillary devSlopments.   The classic picture was that of 
the inventor trying to sell his new discovery to «govern- 
!St^SS!   «2?a government ^ ^^^•nt0r8 t0 

produce new and more lethal weapons is decidedly naw. 

In World War I the process of ^iginating signtfic«»t in- 
craases beaan to change.   As a result, while aircratc, we 
^ballistic missiles, and the atonic bonb aU trace their 
o&f JrSi bSS^ept of an individual civilian. l««ach 
cSfSey were made into wiapons through major effort of one or 
^ ^irrnSt agencies, witS both ^^^^^J^1' 
cipation.   The shift was from small private industry to J^a 
JSSnSntal agency.   That is, up to 1914   a ^vatjpwjon or 
firm would have seen opportunity or need and done aometning 
SSt^.   B^inn^ wiS«wi idea of a «a6k-:Uying armored 
vSicle in the fall of 193', the subsequent process has largely 

14. The major prOltiem of obturation—or sealing a hreech- 
loadiS weajon-iad'been aolved earUer by the introduction of 
self-contained, metal-cased cartridges. 
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(but not •ntiraly) bMn for acMont in govtmnent to sae a need 
to gtt •nough support from his sy^SL-'.ars, and to- initiate a pro- 
cass that rasults in placLig daaanub on privata industry. Both 
military and civilians ara usually involvad at avcry staga. 

By nation, aoat of tha pra-1914 innovations dlvida almost 
avanly among tha thraa industrialisad Graat Powars: Franca, 
Qarmany, and Qraat Britain. Hiram Maxim, tha invantor of the 
uH.aern machine gun, was an American, but it is significant of 
the temper of the times in tha United States that ha moved to 
Graat Britain and did his work thara in connection with tha 
great Vickars arms manufactory, lhasa thraa powars, vary con- 
scious of their naa* for effective arms, possassad of advanced 
technologies, and with relatively aapla bu^ats, offered the 
best prospects to inventors «nd manufacturers. After 1917, tha 
United States Joined this group and has since taken tha lead. 

In every ease, the idea of an advance came far ahead of tha 
development of a workable device. For inatanoa, Leonardo da 
Vinci thought of tha tank and tha airplane some 490 years before 
thay could ha built. Experiments were triad with braach-lo»ding 
cannon and explosive shall in tha same.period. 

With tiia coming of the Industrial Revolution it became pos- 
sible to build all of these innovations and then to i^rove 
significantly upon them. The interval from concept to prototype 
to item of iasua also shrank prograsslvaly in keeping with the 
aver faster rate of technological progress. Thus, from the 
^irst breech-loading cannon to a safe, practical modal, took at 
least 40C years. From this cannon to the "French 75" took 51 
years. From tha first flight of a tiny modal aircraft in 1795 
to the Wright Brothers' man-carrying nodal in 39)3 tha Interval 
was 108 ya*rs, and fran.than to the fighter bomber in 1917 an- 
other 14. Technology now provides a atock of knowledge that 
permits a fasts*- and—thus far—accalaraling trjuailitlcn of the 
idea for a weapon into the tiling Itself. 

O 
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Chapter IV 

TOE jasmxuajm OP staanctm 

MWMCES HI iBHoaary 

It is nccMMry to distinguish clssrly tmangt   (1) asking « 
woxksbls prototyps wsspon that aarks • significant IncrsaM in 
Isthality; (2> its adoption by arasd foreos; and (3) its assiai- 
lation, i.a., adsquats rsfSaetion of its eapabilitias In tactics, 
doctrine, and organisation. 

Moptlont The First Step Toward iUsiailation 

The invention of a workable weapon that can piovide for a 
significant increase in lethality has not in tits psstgusranteed 
either that it will be proaptly purchased by any anwd force or 
that if bought it will be purchased in sufficient quantity to be 
standard issue. British Major Patrick Ferguson, invented a 
servicesble breech-loading rifle in 1776.^ Soae 80 years latsr 
the Union bought enough repeating breechloaders to equip a portion 
of its forces, but for the aost part fought the war with •Ingle- 
shot aussls loaders. Mot until the Seven WtekV War in 1866 was 
the aussle-loeder really superseded. 

The Interval between invention and adoption reflects several 
things. It aust be borne in aind that aan is not everywhere and 
at all tlaes at war; industry, coaeerce, lew, nadlclnt, and 
engineering are continuous. New devices and new ideas in these 
latter fields can be trlid out at any tiae. Cbapetition is pres- 
ent. In sharp contrast, wars have soaetiaes occurred at very 
long intervals, and before 1914 there were several such intervals. 
Thus, a French officer coeaissioned in 1872 at 21 years of age 

c 
15. Both the Fiench and Austrian eraies had experiaented 

with breech-loading musket carbines as nuch as 50 years earlier. 
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would h«v« bMn 83, «]Mtt «t tte «nd of hit OWMT, btfor* h* 
fM«d a lurepMn mm* in 1314. This is not tht COM in othor 
profMeiona, nor with otiwr InotitutloM. Only mmA forcts c«n 
go for ■or* than « gorwrrtion with, no pCMtlool tost of wh#t t)My 
hovo boon looming, tooohlng, proetieing, and buying. 

ItKtt it Miot bo ro—>orod that tMjor wan laavo bohlnd two 
lagoeloat (1) budgotory problaat and (a) largo stooko of watoritl. 
tho bitdgotary problaat put gcoaauro on tho arMd foroos to uoo up 
tho inhoritod wortino otookt. (Moro it nay bo suggootod that tho 
Allioo of ttorld tte X did tho Qoman Any. a roal sorvlco in forc- 
ing it to •crap tho natarial of Uli.) Thooa budgetary prOblons, 
thooo MOOOO of oboolaaowit watorlol, ouggoot «diy th« first of 
two groups of significant advanoso in lathslity prior to 331* 
foUowsd about 15-70 years after ths Mapolaonle Wsrs and tho 
second followed a sinilar period after the Xnwriesn Civil bhd 
Franco-Prussian Mbrs. 

Anodior and very iapovtsnt reason for tills dslay is that 
the generetion of «*• previous war, which wee aocustCMd to and 
aade its careers with this older nateriel and tha ideaa assocl- 
atad with it, had to leave positions of authority before now 
ideas could have an iapaet. in this oomeotion, a great physic- 
ist observed: " . . . nsw scientific truth dcoo not triunph by 
convincing its exponents . . . but rathsr because Its opponants 
•vantually die Tor peas free pOMnr/ and a now genaretlon grows 
up which is fanlllrr with It."1* 

The above ccnsideretlons apply everywhare; thsre are no clear 
pattema of national behavior in regard to adopting weepons. 
Instances can be found where national problesw or practices causad 
a powar to lag in adopting a certain weapon, but those are cases, 
not patterns. The tussians stressed tha bayonet and leggad In 
adopting tha eachine gun; tha Garaans stressed f.ie aaohlna gun 
and lagged in adopting the tank-Whieh the British had invented 
to counter Oarean aadiina guns. To draw conclusions about nation- 
al behavior free these eases is inposilble. 

o 

16. Max .lanck 
trans. P. Gayner, New' 
Xuhn, The Structure 
150. 
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Inf rvl Bgsggn Adoytaon «nd Eff•ctlv Us* 
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It has slMsys taksn « whlls for a wsapon to baeoM a fully 
contributing aaMbar of th* currant arsaral of %Mapons, l.a., to 
be usad in a way that capitalised co tha graatast possible extent 
on its characteristics and potentialities. This is to a consider- 
able degree necessary, as experiaentation is ordinarily required 
with any new device to see how it will perfoxa best. This tiae 
lag is further influenced by the current aode of thinking, 
which invariably tends to try to fit a new weapon into existing 
taetioa, and changes the tactics later only as it becoaes appa- 
rent that the new weapor. psmits, or deaands,such changes. 

This is clearly shown in the ease of the arquebus, the 
first handgun that was sufficiently perfected to be adopted on 
a large scale. It was adopted generally in the second half of 
the Ifith Century. But it was first used in the •annsr of fight- 
ing which was usual at the tiae, by aassed infantry, firing in 
volley. In this fashion the aen firing the weapon were defense- 
less and able to contribute nothing to the battle during the 
long period of time which it took to reload the arquebus. It 
was soae SO years before the device of the counteraarch was 
developed, so that the aen in the first rank of files of ten 
fired, then aoved to the rear of the line to reload while suc- 
cessive ranks followed the seae procedure. 

This was the first effective solution of the use of individ- 
ual gunpowder weapons in ooabat. FToa titan on, other types of 
handguns could be usad on the battlefield practically as soon as 
they were invented. It does not follow, however, that this ini- 
tial use was their aost effective use; in general there was a 
period of experiaentation of 20 to 30 years. The saae was true 
of the first radical changes in artillery weapons, late in the 
19th Century. The uses of both tank and combat aircraft were 
postulated before or with their introduction in combat; the pro- 
blea with each was that of properly exploitirgtheir inherent 
lethality. The ballistic aissile froa the first has been used 
essentially as long-rang* artillery, but again assiailation has 
been slow. Nuclear weapons have offered tactical difficulties 
of a conceptual nature coaperabla to those which affected the 
introduction of effective gunpowder seall eras; at pzesent there 
seeas to be no reason to think that assinilation will be any 
easier or quicker. 

The lapse between ir-'ention and denonstration of a weapon 
and the settling upon its application in battle was apparent at 
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th« outMt In rt^tMl to tiw Ato* ^-JI. 1h« first two twr* usod 
In 1S4S aiMMpons of Mtt dMtxuotion or torvor. By th» tint of 
tho torlin bloOkado of 1941 tho Unlt^ ttttM ttiii had ovolvod 
noitiwr policy, toetiot, nor dootrin* for toctical us* of nueloar 
WMPOM in ground oootet. Indood thm first ■sjor «tt«opt» to 
oonsidor dimgos in Any tsotlos. doctrins, and organisation wars 
r>ot oada tlU tha naxt yaar, l»4t. fhs Unitad Statas did not usa 
sudi woapona in tha Xeraah Hte, If SO-USS, nor vara thay uaad by 
tha ansay. fhoaa atudiaa of tha «M of taetioal ato«lc waapons 
that mi* nada wara highly olaaaifiad hut avidantly failad to 
produea tha taetioal rationala which night hava baan raflaetad 
in open Utaratura. Discussions of tha topic appearing in con- 
taaporary unclassified Utaratura ravaal aaetional^and political 
prassuraa, uaighing on any ultaapt to aasinllata tactical nuelaar 
waapons, highly raniniaeant of tha airly days of gunpowder. As 
of tha tandnal data eonaidarad by this study (1953) tha proeaas 
of assiaildting nuelaar waapona had just bagun and waa proeaadlng 
under severe handicaps. 

the Prooesa of Assinilation of Mew 

Msaoons and Maw Ccncants O 
Before attaapting an analysis of the process of assimilation, 

it will be helpful to aaka clear the distinction we eaka between 
kJlitary creativity and tLsinllatioh. In this study we have con- 
sidered that nilltary creativity is tha ability to develop or 
generate new tilings (weapons and aquipaent), new idea*, and new 
ways of relating things to ideas. Assiailatlon is the process 
whereby new tilings or new ideas are nade coapatible with exist- 
ing situations, organisations, and attitudes, so that these new 
entities are aaployed as effectively as the aores and teehnologi- 
oal developnent of the tiaes will pernit. Thus, to a substantial 
degree, creativity is essential and basic to assiailaticn, but 
creativity does not autnaatioally assure assinilation. 

Neither nilltary creativity nor aaainilation can be con- 
sidered in a vacuua, but ausc be related to the proceases of 
change and of adaptation of society as a whole. Because new 
nilltary developments have appeared with increasing frequency 
since just before the jiia Jle of the 19th Century, and because 
araies have subsequently becone progressively acre sophisticated 
and ooaplex, it might not be unreasonable to assume that both 
the proceases of allltaiy innovation and military assimilation 
have improved and accelerated in this recent period. Our present 
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study, however, wouW M«gg«8t '.'at tills is not so. Soclsty &s 
a whola has besn undsrgoing drsnatic changes following tht 
nMr-sixultaiMOus appaaranca of tha Franch and Industrial 
Rtvolutions, and unquestionably this process of technological 
and social change has been accelerating. It appears, however, 
that military innovation and assinilation lagged somewhat during 
much of the Industrial Revolution and may not yet have caught up 
with the fast pace of change in society as a Whole. 

As suggested above', this study assumes vnat the assimila- 
tion of a new weapon is the process whereby the employment of 
the waapon is made compatible with existing situations, organi- 
sations, or f^itudes so that its capabilities are adequately 
reflected in tactics, organisation, and doctrine—or, in other 
words, when its capabilities are used to the greatest possible 
extent and its limitations minimised. It is relatively easy to 
ascertain from observation, or from the record, when a weapon 
ie rat assimilated; it is almost as easy to find a time When the 
weapon has been assimilated; it is less easy to ascertain 
exactly when the assimilative process is accomplished. 

When a radically new weapon appears and is first adopted, 
it is by nature Incongruous with existing weapons and doctrine. 
This is reflected in a number of ways: uncertainty and hesita- 
tion in coordination of the new weapon; Inability to use it 
consistently, effectively, and flexibly in offensive action, 
often leading to tactical stalemate; vulnerability of the weapon 
and of its users to hostile countermoasures; heavy losses inci- 
dent to the employment of the new weapon, or in attempting to 
oppose It in combat. From this it is possible to establish the 
criteria of assimilation as follows: 

a. Confident employment of the weapon in accordance with 
a doctrine which assures its coordination with other weapons in 
a manner compatible with the characteristics of each. 

b. Consistently effective, flexible use of the weapon In 
offensive warfare, permitting full employment of the advantages 
of superior leadership rni/ov superior resources. 

c. Capability of dealing effectively with anticipated and 
unanticipated countermeasures. 

d. Sharp decline in casualties for those employing the 
weaoon, often combined with a capability for inflicting dis- 
proportionately heavy losses on the enemy. 
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Appendices C and E provide inZurMtion regerding fie adoption 
and assinilition of weapons of greatly increased lethality, and 
the application of significant ancillary technological develop*- 
ments which have to a significant degree directly or indirectly 
enhanced, or contributed to, the lethality of weapons. These 
appendices suggest the following hypotheses regarding the assimi- 
lation of weapons of the past: 

1. There have been three basic preconditions historically 
for assiailation of new weapons or ideas: 

a. An imaginative, knowledgeable leadership focuased on 
military affairs, supported hy extensive knowledge of, and com- 
petence in, the nature and background of the existing military 
system. 

b. Effective coordination of the nation's economic, 
technological-scientific, and military resources. 

c. Opportunity for battlefield experimentation as a 
basis for evaluation and analysis. 

2. When these conditions have been present, there has 
usually been a time lag of approximately 20 years, or one genera- 
tion, between the Initial, experimental adoption of a new weapon 
and its full assimilation. It is notable that this time lag does 
not seem to have changed much over the course of the past century, 
despite the fact that science and technology have been producing 
new weapons, or adaptations of weapon*, in accelerating numbers. 
When the oondittas. have not been present (which was frequently 
the case before 1830) the process of assimilation has been slower. 

3. New weapons, or modifications of new weapons, have 
generally been developed because scientists, technicians, or 
soldiers have perceived an opportunity to develop a new weapon 
or Improve an existing one. Only rarely in the past have new 
weapons been designed for the specific purpose r?f coping with a 
tactical problem. 

4. There has been a natural reluctance to make a sweeping 
change in tactics, or organisation, by widespread adoption of a 
new and untried weapon before it has been thoroughly investigated 
under battle conditions. There is some evidence (not conclusive) 
that intelligent boidness in this respect can pay handsome divi- 
dends (as the Prussian ^.option of the'needle gun)» Peipite this 
reluctance and despite the likelihood that optimum assimilation 
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will be Impossible withn><t battlfef .eld testing, the increasing 
pace of invention is placing pressures on the military today 
to make such sweeping changes. 

5. The substantial leadership in military affairs enjoyed 
by Prussia, and then Germany, over a period of about a century 
Cc. 1840-1942) did not stem from any inherent intellectual, 
scientific, or fighting superiority on the part of the Germans. 
Rather it steamed from their earlier realization of the signi- 
ficance of the Impact of the Industrial Revolution on warfare 
in terms of increased complexity in wsapons and of the methods 
of employing them. Thus, much earlier than other nations, the 
Piussians so organised themselves as to acquire systematically» 
and without dependence upon chance, the kinds of competence 
indicated in the first and second preconditions for assimilation 
of weapons (items 1-aand b, above), and this systematic organi- 
zation also permitted them to exploit fully and promptly their 
own battlefield experimentation and that of others. The initial 
advantage resulting from this systematic organization of German 
milltaw affairs, exemplified by their Army Great General 
Staff,17 persisted at least to 1942. 

From this German example, and those of the other great • 
powers who have followed the German pioneering work in general 
staff concepts and in relating military affairs to national soc- 
iety as a whole, it is possible to refine for the mid-20th Cen- • 
tury the second of the three hypotheses regarding preconditions 
of assimilation as follows: 

a. There must exist Industrial or developmental research 
institutions, basic research institutions, military staffs and 
their supporting institutlonn, together with administrative 
arrangements for linking these with one another and with the 
top decision-making echelons of government. 

b. These bodies must conduct their research, developmental, 
and testing activities by mutually familiar methods so that 
their personnel can coemunicate, can be mutually supporting, and 
can evaluate each other's results. 

c. The efforts of these Institutions—in related matters-- 
must be directed toward a common goal. 

c 

17. It should be i.oted that this was never an interservice 
general staff, in any way comparable to the current US Joint 
Staff. 
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It is •vidmnt that ?••« process of systMMtic devtlopntnt of 

n«w «nd nor* ltth«l atthods of warfar* is a vary axpanalva ona. 
Thus it is inpovtant to assura naxiMum afficiancy in tha coordina- 
tion of tha efforts of the institutions concamad and in tha pro- 
cedures followed within the institutions. Our inveatigation indi- 
cates that this effort can benefit by use of mathaaatieal tools 
ox- manageiMnt analysis and control. (See Annex IH-F.) 

What ia j^i yet clear is whether our new Methods of peace- 
ti»e experiaentation—through sophisticated wsrgmss, caaputarised 
evaluations, and the like—are in fact sufficiently realistic to 
provide adequate substitutes for battlefield experiMntation (the 
third precondition). There is good reason to believe that, at 
present, they are not. 

More useful, perhaps are attespts to recreate in peeeetiae 
the test of cosfeat under physical conditions that siaulate war 
as closely as possible and that also penrdt study. Us have rea- 
son to believe that such attaspts, as at the Cdabat Developaent 
Experiaental Center at Fort Ord, have been useful, but still 
inherently lack the physical and psychological eleaents of con- 
flict, risk, and dcstructiveness which are the essential eleeents 
of coabat, and without which there can be no real conbat trial. 

It has been brought to our attention, however, that the 
Institute for Defense Analyses has recently successfully investi- 
gated engineering aethods of integrating two previously unrelated 
technological testing awthods which eight permit actual recrea- 
tion of coabat conditions for testing weapons and tactics, at 
least on a lieited scale. This investigation,, as we understand 
it, has been the earrying of the eost recent aethods of individ- 
ual television surveillance and of the reaote handling £f radio- 
active aaterlala, to permit actual projection through "telefactor" 
of an individual's intelligence and reactions to control of 
objects in spAce through television and teleaetry. The produc- 
tion of a workable prototype ia anticipated within two years.1" 
If the systea works as envisaged (and there app^rs to be no 
scientific or engineering reason why it cannot), it could be 
applied to the testing under full coabat conditions of opposed 

O 

18. A report on this matter can be expected froa the Insti- 
tute for Osfense Analyses shortly after Movember 1, 1964. Contact 
at IDA is Mr. Williaa Bradley, Deputy Director of Research, who 
instigated an intensive investioration of this aatter in a 1964 
IDA Sueaer Study. 
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weapons or weapon systems, taa1- .gainst tank or antitank weapon, 
aircraft against other aircraft or antiaircraft defenses, etc. 
Even broader applications nay soon be possible to pereit, for 
the first tine in history, actual arned conflict between human 
opponents, with no limitations on offests of wnapons, without 
danger to human life. The slgnlf loanoe of this :» tactical 
development is obvious, in light of the preoedlng discussion. 
The possible combat application of the "telsfactor* concept is 
perhaps more fascinating, but beyond the scope of this study. 

C 
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CtapStr V 

CONCEPTUAL ASPCCTS OP WEAPOW LE1HALITY 

Wwipons, TggtjgSj and thg Bgjfngg of Powtr 

C 

Until very recently th«r« hid batn no instane* in history 
in which a naw weapon, by its vary lethality, has been able to 
affect the international balance of power. There are, of course, 
nuaerous exaaples in which a new tactical systea, based upon the 
assiadlation of a weapon or group of weapons, has Changed the 
balance ofpbwer, at least temporarily. In this study we have 
noted, for instance, such tactical systeas as the Macedonian 
phalanx, the Roaan legion, the Mongol touMun, the English "bat- 
tle," the linear systaa of Gustavus Molphus, the Ptuasian 
battalion of Frederick the Great, and aost recently the Genean 
blitskrieg co«d>ination, all of which were baaed upon the iaagin- 
ative utilisation of new or radically •odified weapons, and all 
of which directly affected the world balance of power. It is 
significant, furtheraore, that there was in each instance a 
substantial tine lag between the appearance of the new weapon 
and its application in the new systen in such a way as to change 
the balance of power. 

The basic reason for this, of course, was the problen of 
assiailation, which is discussed above. Ko or« of the new 
weapons was so powerful in its own right that it* nere presence 
on.the battlefield would assure victory. Thus, prior to our own 
tine, weapons have influenced international «tfaira only indirectly 
and gradually. 

0 

.The closest thing to an exception seene te have been the 
threatened antipopulatlon use of the long-range boater aircraft 
in the late 1930s, pr.JMrlly by Hitler. This threat certainly 
pemitted Hitler to consolidate his control of Central Europe, 
as was clearly evidenced at Munich, in 193t. But this was only 
one of a nunber of tdctors fthough perhaps peycholpglcally the 
•oat inportant at the tint). Not only wes the decisiveness of 
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•iv boabaxdMnt by high •xplosiv'*' aloiw doubtad by enough 
•ilitary and political leaders to put tha istua to a taat within 
a yaar, but ita aignlfieanca was soon provan to be soMwhat over- 
rated (even though far more effective than many conservative 
•ilitary aen had suspected). 

But aavan years after Munich a new weapon appeared which 
pendtted aircraft bo«bard«ient~si«ply as ths deU'/ery »y«te«-- 
tb aaoaseliah destruction of a magnitude and intensity which had 
aaver been draasad of by Trenchard, Oouhet, or Mitchell. This 
wee the atoaio bomb, of course. 

Haolear weapons unquestionably have the capability of affec- 
tim tiw balance of powe*-. To date their mere existence has 
mmH a talance of military power between Bast and Msst in 
OamfcNkl lurope and elsewhere, deepite a massive Ccnmunist super- 
iority in ground forces. 

Ontf. K-m power of the atomic bomb waa demonstrated, no new. 
mmn tmi been so unmistakably revolutionrTy that ita.mare 
l0fciu2ity clearly in'r .sad national policy and strategy. And, 
even in the case of *«er weapons, tactical and doctrinal 
raatonae has been dit. icult and slow. As is dear from the dia- 
ouasion in Annex in«J, the implioations of the tactical •plfy- 
mant of such weapons are still matters for surmise and conjecture. 

amact of Mew Ccncepts on Emploifmont af- 

Existing Wsapona — 

Military tactics, organisation, and doctrine are much more 
likely to be affected by new ideas, new concepts of amplcying 
men and weapons, than by the appearance of nw ^^^^^^ 
Move ofcen than not it has been the application ef^ sound, imagin- 
ative thinking to existing weapons *Aieh has caused diegijept 
developments in military affairs, and **ioh 1*8 iffecred inter- 
national relations. Even tha new weapons which wave the basis 
of tha revolutionary Macedonian and Roman tactical systems were 
in reality only modifications of existing weapons. 

She importance of new or imaginative jfclS in «ilita?y 
aff alrs-as opposed simply to new «jiaa--5«best be 9***jv 
the fact thatit has almoet inveriaE5r6^n "^ **• *** **" 
permitted inferior military forces tc overoome forces that were 
larger and/or better equipped. Hannibal was an outttanding 
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exmpla of tMs In antlqult". Ht had no n«w wtapons (his •!•- 
phants w«rt relatively iMffcciv* against tha Romans), his 
troops Mara infarior in quality, training, and weapons. His 
anasirn string of sucoassas was dua to his ability to usa oo«- 
binad arms, to laprovise both stratagicaUy and tactically, and 
in particular to his focus on aanauva.-. Ha has rightly baan 
called "the father of strategy/ and his inaginotiya thirtking 
stimulated the development of the modem Sehliaffftn Plan. 

The equally astounding successes of Jenghis Khan were 
achieved In almost every instance against foroea that wave numer- 
ically superior and which had similar or coevarablt weapons. 
Unlike Hannibal, Jenghis invariably did enjoy superiority In 
training and discipline, but this alone could not explain the -. 
extent or nature of his conquests. The reason was an Inoompar- 
able genius for developing new ideas in organiiatlcn and admin- 
istration, combined with the same kind of Imaginative tactical 
and strategical genius wnich Hannibal had displayed. New ideas, 
unexpected and unknown to his opponents, were the reasons for 
success. 

Equally relevant, although a different kind of exampl*, is 
tiie way In Which the Swiss used the long pike-almost identical 
to the Macedonian sarissa—to dominate European battlefields for 
a centwfy. Combining tactical mobilityi speed of movement, sur- 
prise, and an unfailing offensive spirit, the unarmorod Swiss, 
in dense COIUMS not unlike the Maoedonlan phalanx, charged at 
the ruii to overwhelm heavily armored knights en horse or on foot, 
as well as all other varieties of medieval Infantry. They were 
for a while able to maintain an ascendency over ea^ly gunpowder 
weapons, as well, dashinp through tiie beaten aones before ensmy 
fire could do them serious harm, or else attacking by surprise 
from an unexpected direction before the clumsy existing systems 
of coamand and control could respond. 

There is, of course, no better example of the Impact of 
ideas on existing weapons than the *ilitaty system developed by 
Gustavus Molphus.. As we have seen, he not only modified ^weapons 
drastically, he conbined them into a military nystem which, to 
some extent, has isttef1 to our own day. 

Another example is the adaptation of the flintlock musket 
to linear tactics bv the Prussians. They were not t*o only ones 
to do this, but King Frederick William I sponsored JA« deveJw 
ment of an Iron rmsrod which, when exploited by training, pet 
mitted an increas* tnthe rate of fire o^ the Prussian Infantri' 
without in «ny way changing the weepon or its method of operation. 
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Prussian training, disciplins, «nd «up«rior flrtpower—«8 vll 
as hi* own insaginstiva ganius—wara than axploitad by Fradarick 
William's son, Fradariek tha Graat, to Mka Prussia JH graat power 
and to ehanga pamanantly tha balanca of powar in Europa. 

Hapolaon introducad naithar a naw waapon nor a naw tactical 
systam. Although ha waa an axcallant tactician, his principal 
Impact on warfara was tha injaetlcn of naw and imaglnativa idaas 
into grand tactics and atratagy—tha most Important of thasa 
baing his concapts of mass and manauvar. Ona indication of the 
po/antlal and actual lethality of ideas can be obtained from the 
eoeoent of one of his enemies (Blucher, although the statement 
has also been attributed i.o Wslllngton), diet Kapolaon's mere 
presence in a battle or campaign was worth «t least 40,000 men. 
The strategical.concepts of Hapolaon, novel at the time, are now 
commonplace due to the wrltinga of Jomini and Clausewits. 

Haw ideas of tactlca and doctrine can also give the Introduc- 
ing power the advantage of surprise. Twice within the lifetime 
of men now 7 'vlng tha German Army has scored stunning tactical 
surprises over its opponents, in 1918 and again In 1940, yet in 
neither case did it use new weapons. Every item in the German 
arsenal wes familiar, yet use of these wnapons came as a great 
surprise. 

In the course of history ideas regarditv the employment of 
weapons have been far more Important than tha weapons themselves, 
whether these were new weapons, or those that were old and fmsi- 
llar. Ms were rudely reminded of this.by the Chinese Coaaunists 
in Korea, who had no air support, little armor, relatively weak 
artillery, and were generally backward in terma of modern weapons 
and equipment. Yet through a combination of initiative, deter- 
mination and imaginative exploitation of our previoualy unreoog- 
niaed weaknesses, they Inflicted some sharp defeats on ftmarloan 
forces. Tr. different ways we, as well as the French, ham been 
exposed to similar lessons in Vietnam, where the guerrillas have 
so deprecated weapons that they have simply used their enemies— 
us—as an arsenal. 

History till shows, as it has time after time, that imrtna- 
tion in weapons employment can make up for clearly discernible 
qualitative and quantitative inferiority .in manpower, or weaponry, 
or both. 

O 
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Chapttr VI 

QtlMglFICMIOM OF CTCIO^ BELMED TO 

WEAPOK LEMMJTy 

In aoeordance with tht stu*^ «Ur«Jtive m"1*^!*® 
"quantify incrMSU in lethality* j(h«r« P0"1S*»4«2i2S?!? 
iSvMtiStions h«v. bwn mi* *hich have J^SLJnJ^jSSii^ 
and •noouMging rwults.   While tJ*e has not P**1^!!.^^- 
ItudyinthSirw, SON valid condusiont can ba drawn on tha 
basis of the data conaidared and reaulta obtained. 

c 

C' 

Thaortical Lethaaa ^"^e" 

In ctte^ting to q*^^!**^^^^! P'^SifS*^ to develop reiabnable and conaiatent *•$$<»•» •»l^^J>«y 
waaDon. whose product will tfive a apecific lethality value to 
IS^JS; tJSSSeaa of type. W^ve chown^o caU theae 
lethaUty values "theoretical lethality indicea." 

The factors are: rate of fire, nwber l***™*^*^** 
per atrdke, reUtive incapacitating effect £/^ •£»•» •*- 
fective range of the weapon, its accuracy, tt?™"**^* J? 
baftlefieW isobility (where applicable), and it««J»t}ng«a*- 
ine capaiility (for saChinea auch aa tarika or c«*^v*J»2^

)• 
JSt Se^of tanex III-H of thia report llata the l****}?' 
indices which we have calculated for a nw^f ?L2K J^2!L 
of weapons, froa the earliest hand-to-hand ^^J^* t°J«22^ 
boaSs/Biwlosure 1 to 'hat Annex providea a graphical raprewm- 
?iSwi ofSese values, plotted logarlthaleaUy over tl^ and 
reveSing clearly the iajor diacontinuitiea and advances in 
weapon lethality duilng the course of history. 

In the calculation of these repreaentative theoretiMl 
lethality indices, -e were struck hy the uhejpectedly high value 
derivedJor Se wSrld War II American lOSma howitaer, subatan- 
tiSly exceeSng the indices of smaller, quidcer firing weapons. 



o 
«■ wtn «s ihos* of l«rgtr plcceu, ^cc»rdingly, wt havt pre- 
pared a brief case study of the adoption and esalnilation of the 
lOSmn howitaer by thw US Any between the World Wars; this, the 
first specific instance of research and analysis inspired by the 
developMent of our lethality ■'ndlces, appears as Annex HI-I to 
this report. 

We believe it may prove significant that we have been able 
to apply these lethality indices to the problem of relating quan- 
tified lethality to tactical factors such as dispersion and 
nobility—as denonstrated below-rin ooaparative analyses of battle* 
field experience in four major war". 

Battlefield Effectiveness of Weapons 

In order to relate actual battlefield effectiveness of 
weapons to our lethality Indices, it is necsssaxy to undertake 
detailed inveatigations of pertinent statistics for a number of 
modem wars of the 19th and 20th Centuries, and to relate these 
statistics to each other on the basis of a series of exhaustive 
calculations. The time pressures affecting this stud/ have pre- 
vented us from doing more than establishing a basis for further 
investigations, oalculetions, and ooaparisons. As we had feared, 
the statistical material for such analysis is sketchy and in- 
complete, yet we have found that there is sufficient material 
for the Napoleonic and American Civil Wars to produce some inter- 
esting and potentially valuable values for the battlefield 
lethality of the major weapons of those wars. These values, 
the basis of their calculation, and a number of other significant 
and interesting statistical relationships, are discussed and ex- 
plained in Part Two of Annex 1II-H, and several of its enclosures. 

We feel that the potentialities of this snrvey of battlefield 
effectiveness, and the relationship of derived values to the theo- 
retical lethality indices, cannot be fully detetmined until pat- 
terns and trends can be established by similar t/c^k (to the extent 
reliable data is available) for the Mexican War, the Crimean War, 
the FTaneo-Austrlan-War of ie'9, the Seven Weeks* War, the Frenoo- 
Prussian War, the Busso-Turkish War, the Susso-Japanese War, 
World War I, World War n, and the Korean War. It will be noted 
below that we have derive:1 some general figures for the two World 
Wars, but have not yet had an opportunity to investigate the de- 
tails of specific battles and engsgsmsnts as we have done for 
the Napoleonic and Civil Wars. 
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B^tlonahlo of LeUkili* -, Pt^riion. and MoblUty 

An artielt In a profMsioiwl «lllt«ry journal19 suggutad 
to us an avanua of ^proaOh for Invaatlgatlng tha wl^i«»«»iP 
batwaan lethality, dltparalon, and flrapowar. Bonafiting fro* 
our hlttorical aurvay, fro« our analyaat, and fro« our davalop- 
•ont of thaoratioal lathaUty Indioas, wa wara aUa to carry 
thlt Invattlgatlon muoh furthar, and on a aoundar basis, than 
could pravibv*ly hava baan poasibla. 

In aw •-i, on tha basis of historical data, wt yra abla 
to coi^ara »tOTa,, (or avaraga) axadas or awy oorps o'M0»000 
s^naach for tha Mapolconlc, Civil, and First and Saoond World 
Wars, in tanns of (a) tha danslty and shapa of daploy««»t«; 
(b) tha apaad with which rasarvas could be coaaittad; and (c) 
total lethality indicaa for each force, derived fcy adding the 
individual lethality indices for each iMijor type of weapon. . 
Ihe results of this coa»arison are shown in Part Three of 
Annex ZU-H. 

Fro* our study of history, we know that the ■•jor weapons 
of the tine had been fully assimilated in both the Mapoleonlc 
Wars and Horld War II. We also know that new, unassi«ilated 
weapons of previously unexpected lethality had frustrated 
eoMianders in the Civil and First World Wars and had resulted 
in heavy caaualties as well aa tactical and atratagic stalaiiate. 
Because of this, we are struck by the close consistency in the 
relationship between dispersion and lethality in the llapoleonlc 
and Second World Wars, and tha great diffaremea and tnconsls- 
tanoies in these relationships for tha Civil War and World War I. 
Disparslon is seen to be Mich less (as it waa in historical 
fact) in proportion to lethality in both of those wars than it 
was in the Napoleonic Wars and World War II. 

Hlohly significant was the indication that dispersion in 
World Wcr 1, slight though it was in relation to lethaUty, was 
at the same tine too great for the available metons for coanitcing 
corps reserves. Lethality had obviously far outrun nobility far 
that war, a situation . actified by World War n, Fron the com- 
bination of inadacuate dispersal In terma of lethality, and 
excessive dispersal in terns of nobility, In World War I we can 
clearly see: (a) I.JW a stalemate resulted, (b) why it was so 

19 Willian 6, Stewart, "Interaction of Firepower, Mobility 
and Dispersion,** Military Review. March 1960. 
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difficult to achieve « tactical breakthrough, and (c) how, once 
a breakthrough was made, it could not be stopped until it faltered 
due to its own lack of logistical means. 

We wish to stress that these calculations are perforce rela- 
tively crude and tentative, and require much further evidence for 
corroboration. Nevertheless, it does appear that we have - 
developed a basis whereby—at least for wars in the past—we 
can ascertain the adequacy of dispersal, in terms of lethality 
and mobility, as follows: 

1. A combat force should be so dispersed that it occupies 
sn area (in square miles) at least as large as the value of its 
composite lethality index (in millions); and 

2. A combat force should be so concentrated that its reserves 
can be comnitted effectively to any part of 1M area within a 
period of approximately four hours. 

If the general tactical applicability of lethality indices 
can be proved for the past, despite great diversities in weapons, 
there if* reason to believe that they will be equally valid for the 
future. O 
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Chqpttv TCI 

LBfattJTY MB) THE PMUKE 

0 

This historic*! study has rtviswsd Mlavsnt sspscts of the 
xoUtionship b«twMn Papons Isthality and ailitsry doctrln* in 
ordsr f. distill ttom «xp«risne« wisdoa that would bo usoful 
to thos* ooncomsd with tactical and organisational planning for 
th* futura. Such a study would ba ineoapltta, howavor, if it 
did not indicatt how at laast SOM of the trends which hava baan 
notad ar* likely to affoot wtrfara in the futura, trends which 
could be overlooked unless attention is drawn to the* directly. 

The task of selection and consolidation of the aost signifi- 
cant statters for inclusion in this chapter is difficult, since 
so such of the ■atarlal in the analytical studies has direct 
relevance to sodem doctrinal and organisational prOblesw. 
Therefore recipients are urged to look at the annexes becausa 
of additional insights which they contain. 

Problews of Military Behavior 

The survey of national and ethnic reactiona to weapon 
lethality (Annex IH-C) has dsinnstrated that there is insuffi- 
cient evidence currently available regarding these things upon 
which to base sound conclusions. Yet the Increasing isthality 
of weaponry aakas it extreasly isportant for us to know all 
that we can about the past Military behavior or our friends and 
prospaetive foes—as well as of ourselves—if we are to plan 
adequately for different eventualities in the event of future 

20 Though not directly relevant to our study, there is 
reason to ?^tlisv« that our national traits haaper us exceedingly 
in guerrilla war, w.tere weapons are of a lower order of lethality. 
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Wt am,  of COUTM, draw =. LW.*- ;* of quit* fwaral oonelusiotw 
on allitazy behavior frot tho hiitociotl MfWlww *«vl«Md in 
this study. For instaneo m should MeogniM that tha ftooasa 
of killing in war is not undartakan yriaarily for tha purpeaa 
•araly of allmlnatino a dangoroua anssy} far MM iayortant ia 
tha danoralisation of thosa who aurviva. this has baan trua ovar 
tha canturiat and raaadns trua avan for nodam "ttratagio" air 
war. 

It is tvidant, also, that laroe nuabara of tlok and woundad 
advarsaly affact tha norala of a ulltary foroe; oonvalascants 
ara particularly vulnarabla to paychologloal influanoaa. Ob- 
viously thara is graat noral aignifloanea to tha unfamiliar, tha 
unknown, and tha unsaan 1;. war; this haa nudi to do with tha 
ganaral reaction to tha possible aaplcyant of poiaon gas in war, 
as well as to the lapllcationa of nuclear radiation. 

Yet, we do not understand these things well enough, despite 
the considerable work that has been done on psychological warfare 
(aostly in.the pressures of conflict in World War I and World 
War H). It will always be important to aa'tntain .the highest 
possible aorale in one's own forces, whiia~aCtasyting to break 
down the enssy's will. What is needed for this purpose is careful 
study, based on experience, of the national-cultural aspects of 
military behavior; of the possible iaplicationa of differing 
ethnic reactions to weapons and weapon effects; of the differences 
that may exist in the breaking points of different cultures, and 
the like. In the exploration of these matters military statis- 
tics, aa well as qualitative historical •valuations, trill be 
laportant; but the historian will then have to analyse these sta- 
tiatics and evaluations in collaboration with the anthropologist, 
the psychologist, and the sociologist. 

O 

History and Tactical Muclcor War 

It is possible to look imaginatively, yet with historical 
perspective, at some specific aspects of the waging of tactical 
nuclear war in the future, nils is Important sinoe there has 
been a tendency on the part of many--civilian scholars as well 
as military men—to call upon military history to support various 
—and sometimes conflicting-- appraisals. The most common, per- 
haps, is the contention that nuclear weapons, for all of their 
awesome power, are merely the latest of a series of awe-inspiring 
weapons which men haveijeen producing for centuries. We are often 
rocsinded that a 13th-century papal edict declared the crossbow to 
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be an "Inhuman" weapon, and W' ;ed its use against Christiana. 
Our attention is also drawn to the early 20th Century pre- 
dictions that the machine gun and high explosives had made war 
so deadly as to be Im-isaible. Human ingenuity, we are told, 
has always found a way to control, and to cope with, the dead- 
liest of new weapons. 

The historical references are correct. Their relevance 
to the utilisation of nuclear weapons in future warfare is 
less certain. This relevance depends on the validity of an un- 
stated assumption that there is an established law of nature 
regarding weapon*, which applies to all iaplements of destruc- 
tion, no matter what their power may bo. 

Yet there is nothing in history to assure us that there is 
an immutable law of nature which applies to weapons. It is not 
correct to assume—as many do—that there has been a continuum 
of weapons and weapon effects in history. There have, in fact, 
been a number of discontinuities, discussed in some detail in 
this report and its supporting papers. There have been similari- 
ties among these discontinuities, but there have been substantial 
differences as well. 

The historian, looking back over the record of past ages, 
is likely to feel intuitively that man will somehow or other 
le«nto control this new weapon, and to use it in war, as he 
has done with other weapons in the past. Yet he also i.tes 
a discontinuity of unprecedented magnitude. And, if he has any 
knowledge of-military.affairs, he cannot avoid seeing unsolved 
problems in the r   TTvment of tactical nuclear weapons, problems 
which could concev   y remain unsolved so far as traditional 
patterns of land \      .re—or anything like such patterns—are 
concerned. 

Despite continuing efforts by some individuals, the histor- 
ian ecu-mot prove from history that there are, or are not, solu- 
tions to all of the problems of employment of tactical nuclear 
weapons; he cannot prove that sustained tactical nuclear warfare 
is either feasible or unfeasible. Nor can he do more than venture 
a guess as to the outcome if two powers were to initiate tactical 
nuclear operations, only to discover that continuation of the 
operations is inpossible, due to inability of the conflicting - 
forces to fight and survive in a nuclear environment.21 A 

C 

21 This term requires further investigation and definition. 
For our purposes, it is assumed to be a physical and military 
environment which would be created by consistent and systematic 
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knowltdgt of nuclear weapons provi..ss a baai* for analysis which can 
merely suggest that tactical nuclear warfare will be difficult in 
the extreme and, if feasible, will be far different from any Kind 
of warfare man has ever known. 

This would not justify a conclusion that tactical nuclear 
warfare is iipossible, or that it will be avoided by the powers 
because its problems seem unsolvable,or that initiation of a 
tactical nuclear war will inevitably result in escalation to 
general nuclear war. Any one of such conclusions might prove 
right at some indefinable future tine, but this we can never know 
until or unless the time cones; the authors of this report are 
neither seers nor prophets. 

There is evidence upon which to base a conclusion, however, 
that a number of things will have to be done before sustained 
tactical nuclear operations are likely to be feasible. It is 
even possible that, despite the most intensive possible efforts, 
such feasibility cannot be achieved. Kevertheless, regardless of 
difficulties and implications, these things must be attempted 
lest, in the words of Clausewits, "some one steps in with a sword 
that is sharp and lops off the arm of our body." 

For the foreseeable future a nuclear capability alone, with- 
out a conventional capability as well, is likely to be disastrous. 
And in order to assure compatibility between these capabilities, 
there is need for radically new ampvoaches i" the design of weap- 
onry and equipment. This is particularly true in the logistical 
field, where some vulnerabilities now appear almost insurmountable. 

This stud/ has, we believe, provided a basis for undertaking 
serious and profitable analysis of one of the problems of tactical 
nuclear warfaret the relationship of weapon lethality to disper- 
sion and in turn to the dsployment and commitment of reserves. 
One test of the viability of current organisations and operational 
concepts, or of those under study by AVTAC or other agencies, 
could be the application of the considerations discussed in 
Chapter VI of this report, and in Part Three of Annex III-H. It 
might be ascertained in some instances, for instance, that the 
indicated dispersal of forces would have to be so great that they 
would be relatively ineffective. While this would not necessarily 
be a conclusive test, it? results should be very useful for pur- 
poses of planning and evaluation. 

use of tactical nuclear weapons as the principal determinants of 
the outcome of a major ground.engagement. 
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This study has also revssi'rd the used for urgent exami- 
nation of thr<?e e35«ntial huwan considerations, which may take 
precedence over many important doctrinal and material require- 
ments. First of these is morale. The problems of maintaining 
norale in a tactical nuclear environmont will be staggering, 
and without morale there cannot be effective combat capability. 
Second, and contributing also to the first. Is survlvabllity. 
Neither men nor their equipment can be considered expendable in 
modem society as once they were, and proper protection for both 
in a nuclear environment will be very difficult. Third is 
leadership. No less than formerly, trained leadership is 
Tssential in battle. In any future war the problems of command 
and control will be greater than in the past, need for initiative 
will be more pronouncM. and yet inhibitions on independait 
decisions will be more restrictive; battlefield emergencies in 
nuclear war win not be solvable by technical devices or routine 
operating procedures. 

We urge that these three mauters receive early, objective, 
and thorough consideration. 

c 
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Chapttr VIII 

OOMCmSlDWS AMD REOOOffiMDATIONS 

Conclusions 

/" 
v- 

c 

1. Prior to tht dtvelopiMnt of nuclear weapons, there 
were three major advances in weapon lethality which created 
significant discontinuities in military tactics and organization: 
(a) the adoption of gunpowder weapons; (b) the Introduction of 
the rifled musket with a cyllndrc-conoidal bullet; and (c) the 
combined inpact of automatic weapons and high explosives on the 
battlefield. 

2. The individual soldier has become Increasingly independ- 
ent In combat; this in turn has not only called for iaproved 
training, discipline, motivation, and coordination, it has also 
required fostering improvement in Intelligence, initiative, and 
judgment on the part of each individual at lower levels. 

3. The process of doctrinal assimilation of new weapons 
into compatible tactical and organisational systems has proven 
much more significant than invention of a weapon, or adoption of 
a prototype, regardless of the dimensions of the advance in 
lethality. 

A. Assimilation of a significant increase In lethality has 
generally been marked by dispersion, thus reducing the maker 
of people exposed to the new weapon in the en-ay's hand} ky 
giving    greater freedom of maneuver) and by iaprovlng the 
cooperation between the different arms and servloes. 

5; The pace of military Invention, in developmaitt of M6 
and inproved weapon-;, has generally followed that of the acceler- 
ating pace of the Industrial Revolution, with the resalt the*: «**« 
interval fros conception of a new or radically modified weapoi., 
to the time of adc-tion of a workable prototype has gennelly 
been growing shorter. 



o 
6. In modern times new and rt..-*cally luproved weapons have 

been appearing in groups some 15 to 20 years following major wars} 
this time lag is partly due to budgetary and stoclcpile considera- 
tions; it is also due in large measure to the satisfaction of 
wartime leaders with the weapons and methods which they became 
familiar with in combat, with consequent lack of interest in new 
dtvelopments until a new generation of leaders appear." 

7. In modern times—and to some extent in earlier eraa-- 
there has been an interval of approximately 20 years between in- 
troduction and assimilation of new weapons into compatible mili- 
tary systems; this time lag is in part duo to the leadership 
problem noted above; it is significant that, despite the rising 
tenpo of invention, this time lag has remained relatively constant, 
including current efforts lo assimilate tactical nuclear weapons 
into US Army doctrine. 

8. The criteria for the assimilation of new or greatly 
modified weapons are: 

a. Conf5 -lent employment in accordance with a doctrine 
assuring compatible coordination with other weapons; 

b. Consistently effective, flexible use in offensive 
warfare, permitting full employment of advantages of superior 
leadership and/or resources; 

c. Doctrinal capability for dealing effectively with 
anticipated and unanticipated countexmeasures; and 

d. Decline in casualties for the employers of the 
weapon, often combined with a capability for inflicting dispropor- 
tionately heavy losses on an emeny. 

9. The pre-conditions for assimilation have been: 

a. Imaginative, competent, knowledgeable leadership; 

b. Effective coordination of a nation's economic, tech- 
nological-scientific, and military resources; 

c. Opportunity for evaluation and analysis of battle- 
field experience. 

I   ) 

22 For significant exception to this gener/tl rule, see 
Annex III-I. 
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10  For the mid-20th C^t^ no way has yet been fo«n<* *> 
a.»..r« the first of the above-i-e-conditions, or to permit the 
Sirin peaoSef the seSnd of these, however, can be assured > 
if thf fSSowing institutional arrangements and policies exist: 

a. Industrial nr developmental research inf;itutions, 
basic research institutions, general and tffnical miutary 
staffs and their supporting agencies, together with adn^iistra- 
tive arrangements for linking these with one another and with 
the top decision-making echelons of government. 

b. Conduct of research, developmental and testing 
activities by these bodies through mutually familiar ««!??-^ 
!^«««A,™« IO that the-ir personnel can communicate, can be 
SSSSTSuworSg, Sci cln evaluate each other's results; and 

c. Direction of the efforts of these institutions-- 
in aU mat?4rs relating to weaponry and doctrlne-toward a common 
and clearly defined goal, 

11. There are indications that the development of imagi- 
native, coitpetent, knowledgeable military if^ip can be 
assured, or at least enhanced, by an intensive e«^to

a^
2e 

the MUUS and essential nature of military creativity, ^ t° 
develop Presumably achievable means for simulating and enhancing 
such creativity and for elimination or suppression of the Innioi- 
tions to such creativity, 

12. Consistent leadership in producing effective "^^ 
innovations in the modern world is not accident nor the reflec- 
Son of some racial military aptitude but is a function of 
administration which shares the rational and scientific outlook 
iTconinon with supporting research and industrial institutions, 

13. Prussian-German pre-eminence in military affairs for 
the century from 1841 to 1941 was due in large P«t to realiza- 
tion by Prussia and Germany, before other nations, thac the 
Industtial Revolution required a systematic ^P^^J0^"^f1*- 
tion of weapons and doctrine along the l^8JUfS"!? *-S?£ 
elusions 9 Ld 10 above; this organisation,-built w™"* ^ 
Army's General Staff, also permitted them to exploit ftaiy and 
prSptly their own battlefield experience and that of others, 
thelesilts gave Gamany significant, and in some stances 
decisive, military advantages over other nations, or numencali 
JupeJior'cSinatlons of mtions which had comparable or sup..... 
scientific and te&'nlcal capabilities. 
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14. There is an indication that a technological break- 
through can be expected in the iifev-r ' uture which may permit—in .. 
peacetime--true battlefield testing essential for assimilation. 

15. Pending achievement of this breakthrough, the accel- 
erating tempo of technology is placing pressures on the military 
to make aweepiiy; changes in weaponry and tactics wivhout the 
Nuttlefield testing which in the past has been essential for 
assimilation. 

16. Save for the recent, significant exception of strategic 
nuclear weapons, there have been no historical instances in which 
new and more lethal weapons have, of themselves, altered the con- 
duct of war or the balance of power until they have been incorpo- 
rated into a new tactical tyi/^am exploiting their lethality and 
permitting their coordination with other weapons; the full sig- 
nificance of this one exception is not yet clear, since the 
changes it has caused in warfare and the influence it has exerted 
on international relations have yet to be tested in war. 

17. Until the present time, the application of sound, imagi- - 
native thinking to the problems of warfare (on either an individ- 
ual or.institutional basis) have been more significant than any 
new weapon; such thinking is necessary to real assimilation of 
weaponry; it can also alter the course of human affairs without 
new weapons. 

18. Theoretical, quantified, lethality indices, applicable 
to all weapons, can be derived by applying to the characteristics 
of a weapon the factors of rate of fire, number of targets per 
strike, relative incapacitating effect per strike, effective range, 
accuracy, reliability, battlefield mobility (where applicable), 
and fighting machine capability (where applicable). 

19. Theoretical lethality indices appear to provide a basis 
for (a) selecting significant weapons developments in history for 
special anrlysis and (b) relating weapon lethality to tactical 
dispersion and mobility tor analytical purposes. 

20. There is a serious and"major requirement for intensive 
collection, collation, and anrlysis of military statistics, to 
put to use the great mass of experimental data which has been 
generally neglected. 

21. Relationships between lethality, dispersion, and the 
mobility of reserves, as developed in this study, may prove useful 
in testing the possible battlefield viability of current or pro- 
posed organization and doctrine of tactical nuclear combat forces. 
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22. The assimilation 01 * --^^ "^^ «"Kl^ bSt 
viable Mlitary doctrine poses "nP^cede|ltetfJ"

f^S?!l.bUt 
three major human issues require the most urgent attention. 
2SerDs!£vivability, and leadership in the environment of a 
nuclear battlefield. 

23  There is need for further investigation of psychologi- 
cal iSfiueSSii wSfof the past to provide insights relevant 
to likely military behavior of different national and ethnic 
groups in warfare of the future. 

24. There is need for carefully developed ^ationalpro- 
grams to foster the ur ^standing and transfer of "««» ^we** 
thfrnid-range personnex of the many specialised institutions and 
professions now concerned with preparation for war. 

Recommendations 

c 
1. There should be a comprehensive review of ??««* US 

Army methods, procedures, and organizations related to the 
KlSpment of tactics, organization, and ^me for "simlla- 

?ion of new and prospective w^P^^tW8'^'^eSSng 
on budgets, institutional arrangements, utilization of existing 
means, and the development of new means to assure the most 
adequltrposslble testing and evaluation in peace and in war. 

2. Means of fostering military creativity should be 
explored. 

3. The learning process in the armed forces ^o^J*   . 
critically examined, subjected to systems analysis, «£ «ranffd 

to ensure that it will continually acquire, P***88**^ 'e- 
trieve, analyze, and publish data and concl-asions relev»nt ^o 
SnS!' effectiveness, and that this data will f*^ P'"611*? 
in timely fashion to the appropriate staffs and commanders, ac 
all levels. 

4. Basic research ^n the related processes of the Inven- 
tion of weapons, their adoption, ^ rteir assimllatiw throug 
changes in tactics, organization, and doctrine, is badly needed. 
SS?rlta?ive studied the actial functioning of the German 
General Staff, for example, are not to be found, yet it was * 
key factor in the development of modern military P**6*";*?. c'^ 
histories in scholarly monograph foxm of significant tacricai. 
SSSationrand increases to lethality cf weapons would proy^dc- 
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material for analysis in dtpth ar.d ;. vcor recooimtnidations 
regard to US policies and institutions. 

in 

5. The US Amy should encourage research into the history, 
econonios, and sociology of military staffs and institutions as 
it now encourages research in the natural sciences. 

6. A research program should be undertaken leading to 
improved utilisation of quantified or quantifiable military 
experience and statistics, and to include exploration of new 
vistas in quantification revealed in this study. 

7. Studies should be made of the major human factors in 
future war, with particular emphasis on the problems of morale, 
survivability, and leadership in the environment of the tactical 
nuclear battlefield. 

8. Intensive interdisciplinary investigation should be 
undertaken of the cultural aspects of military behavior, and 
particularly the milltaxy effect of psychological influences on 
different national and ethnic groups. 

9. Educational programs should be prepared—if possible any 
an Intersorvice national basis—to foster closer understanding 
and better transfer of ideas between mid-range personnel of the 
many specialized institutions and prolcealons—m-mtery and civil- 
ian--now cuncerued with preynrafton for war. 

0 
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Appendix K 

BOHttCT FFOi 8TUW BIMCTIVE FOR STUPy 

nn Mttadaa ^^*^ <* Tpwd« m Miiit«>?y 

W^acn Uthalltv Hftg Iner—t«d" 

t 

A study to Identify and analyze critical relationships 
and the cause-effect aspects of major advances, in the 
lathality of weapons and associated changes in tactics and 
ocfanisation. 

elective and Scope 

To derive from study and analysis of history the charac- 
teristics of the interplay among major elements- of military 
power. Study should cover the period from Roman times to the 
present and Should focus on cause, effect, and character of 
great advances in weapon lethality. Analysis should identify 
the origins of major increases in lethality; the time lag be- 
tween discovery of means and development of effective methods 
of employment; the Impact, where possible, on the existing 
balar.33 of power; and the quantification of increases in 
lethality, where feasible. 

Guidance 

a. Study should be concise and oriented toward the spe- 
cific areas of inquiry indicated in the scope. Descriptive 
narrative should be detailed enough to establish clearly the 
basis for analysis but should be limited to an account of 
events, activities, and results directly pertinent to the re- 
lationships under examination. 
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b. Changes such as the lengU^r- '.ig (or shortening) of 
swords, variations in propelled weapons, the use of gunpowder 
and fire weapons, major improvements in hand weapons (rifling, 
breech-loading, etc.), increases in rates of fire (the machine 
gun), and in terminal lethality (HE) plus chemical weapons 
should be included. 

c. The identity of the origin of major advances in 
lethality (nation, organization, individual) and the time lapse 
between discovery or development of the means and the applica- 
tion (know-how) of the means of weaponry should be established. 

d. For each major advance in lethality of weapons, the 
time lag between the inventicr» of the means and the development 
of effective methods for applying those means for military pur- 
poses should be determined. 

e. Instances where the recormized need for changed methods 
of operation gave rise to development of increased lethality 
should be cited and analyzed. Of related interest are the cases 
in which improved or radically new methods of employing weapons 
which were generally known and available were responsible for 
major victories or defeats. 

f. Study should include information as to how and by whom 
new concepts of employment were developed. Were they developed 
by the military or by others? Were they developed in school en- 
vironments, in staff organizations, or in the field? Were they 
developed prior to the onset of war or during the war? 

g. Quantification of study results is desired. This might 
be expressed in terms of increased casualty rates or in the in- 
creased range at which battles were fou.ht or in terms of in- 
creased dispersion of forward forces which was forced by the 
increased lethality of weapons. 

< ) 
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Appendix B 

HISTORICMi TRENDS RELATED TO WEAPOW IgrHALIW 

Basic Historical and Analytic Studies 

GQNTRIBnTTrais AMP CONTRIBUTORS 

Name 

Rothenberg 

Starr 

Rothenberg 
Hayts 
Starr 
Onacewioz 
Hayes 
Parst 
Hayes and 

T.N. Dupuy 
Hayes and 

T.N. Dupuy 

USE OP MUSCLE 

Title 

Individual weapons of the Age 
of Muscle 

The sword and other weapons of 
the Age of Muscle 

Group weapons of the Age of Muscle 
The Macedonian phalanx 
The Roman legion 
Armored cavalry systems 
Mongol cavalry system 
Swiss phalangial column system 

Rise of Infantry, the crossbow 

The English longbow tactical 
system 

Pagft-ienath 

25 

12 
9 
5 

10 
26 
8 

10 

8 

Name 

Rothenberg 

Rothenberg 

M|E QP GUNPOWDER 

Title 

Individual weapons of the Age 
of Gunpowder 

Group weapons of the flge of 
Gunpowder 

Page-length 
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Leighton     Introduction of gun. • w- -.r 
Morton      Development of tactics in the 17th 

and 18th Centuries 
Rothenberg   Light infantry concept 
Paret       Columnar tactical systems 
Sunderland   Massed mobile artillery 

88 

97 
25 
7 
3 

Name 

Johnson 

Moolck 
Mesick 
T.N. Dupuy 

Mesick 
Sunderland' 
Mesick 
Reinhardt 
Sunderland 
Reinhardt 
Reinhardt 
Onacewicz 

Andrews 

Andrews 
Andrews 
Andrews 
Marshall 
Marshall 
J5upp and Shaw 

Ropp 
Shaw 

AGE OF TECHNOLOGICAL INMOVATION 

Title Page-length 

Development cf email arms and 
automatic weapons, 1850-1960 

The rocket launcher 
Tube artillery 
Pevelopment of combat aircraft to 

support ground combat 
The tank 
The flame thrower 
Rocket-type missiles 
Nuclear weapons 
Land mints 
Antipersonnel mines 
Non-explosive weapons 
19th Century combined arms divi- 

sional systems, 1796-1845; 
1879-1900 

19th Century combined arms divi- 
sional systems, 1845-1878 

German innovation of combat team in WWI 
The German armored division of 1940 
The German airborne task force 
Origins of modern fire power 
allied amphibious operation in WWII 
lutefservice joint operation task . 

forces 
Innovations in land warfare 
Development of amphibious warfare, 

combat teanu, and task force 
organisations 

506 
3 

28 

12 
10 
3 

10 
10 
2 

15 
9 

36 

21 
10 
21 
13 
8 
31 

48 
12 

17 
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Name 

TECHNOLOGY AND WERPQKr DEVELOPMENT IN HISTORY 

Title Page-length 

Mesick Metallurgy and metal woffklng 8 
Leighton Metallurgy, chemistry, ballistics 68 
Gilfillan Elactronics 38 
Rcinhardt Nuclear science 6 
Eaeum Logistics 36 

c 

COMPMaTIVE MKUtSlS PC HISTORICM. STUDIES 
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Appendix D 

flNCILLARY TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

AFFECTING WEAPONS LETHALIIY 

Age of Muscle 

( 

1. Armor. Prehistoric men protected themselves from the 
blows of their opponents with crude shields of hide and then 
of wood. Rudimentary armor was worn by soldiers in Egyptian 
and Nesopotamian armies, reaching a new sophistication in 
Hellenistic Greece with the development of the metallic helmet, 
cuirass, and shield. An important development in body armor 
was the introduction of mail early in the Christian era. Mail 
continued to be the main defense of the body and limbs through 
the 12th and 13th Centuries until the 14th Century when plate 
armor began to displace mail. Armor, of course, was intended 
to inhibit the lethality of a foe's weapons, while its protec- 
tion provided moral encouragement for more aggressive—and 
hopefully more lethal—employment of one's own weapons. 

2, Stirrup. Although possibly used in parts of Asia as 
early as the 1st Century A.D., the stirrup came into general 
use in Europe during the 6th or 7th Century. This device signi- 
ficantly increased (a) the lethality of the lance by putting 
the total weight of horse and rider behind its impact and (b) 
the lethality of the bow and the sword, by giving the horseman 
a secure mounting from which to use these weapons. 

The result of both the above developments was a system of 
rmorecl cavalry which became the dominant arm in Europe for the 

next COO years until the successive impacts of the longbow and 
the Swiss pike were felt. 
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3. Stable gunpowder (Corned powder). About 1450, someone 
found a way of preparing gunpowder so that it retained its ex- 
plosive qualities and did not separate into its basic ingredi- 
ents. This made it reliable and so greatly enhanced its effec- 
tivuness. 

4. Matchlock mechanism. In the 15th Century, the Spanish 
developed a system of Ignition of the arquebus which made igni- 
tion a more secure and safe process and which permitted the user 
to aim while firing, thus considerably increasing both the 
accuracy and the lethality cf the weapon. 

5. Flintlock mechanism. This was a safer, surer and 
speedier method of ignition of the musket which superseded the 
matchlock mechanism. It Involved basically the use of mechani- 
cal devices in which pyrite or flint was struck a^inst steel 
to produce sparks Igniting the priming powder in the pan. This 
development increased the effectiveness of the musket by con- 
cealing its ignition during night operations, preventing haurds 
to the individual, permitting operations in rein, and lessening 
delay in firing when attacked by surprise. 

5. Iron ramrod. In the early pert of the Iftth Century, 
Frederick'William I of Prussia introdeesd an inn rmmni to re- 
place the former fragile wooden rserod. ftm a 
when exploited by training (the uesp on itself 
permitted an Increase In the svsraf ret* of firs of 
sian infantry (from twice to at least tftass tftaas « mkmtem}. 

•not 

gine by EngQehmanJemee HStt, and 
of the railroad and the loo 
large masses of men and for 

*Not mentioned below, 
military capabilities were 
techniques for weapons and 
vances in medicine and er 

bat also 

es 



rates of fire by bringing forward ajnmunition in the quantities 
these weapons cculd-use. Steam i-./er atoo permitted mass pro- 
duction of weapons for mass armies. 

8. Percussion cap (e. 1815). In the early 19th Century, 
the percussion cap, introduced by an American, Benjamin Shaw, 
superseded the flintlock mechanism. In addition to its appli- 
cation to the military musket, it made possible the invention 
in 1835 of the Colt revolver. 

9. Electronic Coniraunication. In the mid-19th Century 
electricityTirst made possible long-distance, Instantaneous 
communication, permitting the command and control of large 
,. 'sses of men in combat. 

a. The telegraph (c. 1840) was the first important 
manifestation of this development. Telegraph was used 
extensively in the Civil War for strategic and tactical- 
direction of large forces. 

b. More recently, instantaneous voice transmission 
was achieved first by field telephone, first used on a 
large scale in World War I, primarily for artillery cora- 
T-nications, in transmission of firing data and correc- 
tions f: an artillery observers to the guns. 

c. Voice Radio also appeared in primitive form in 
World War I, but became the primary means of strategic 
and tactical control in World War II. It supplemented 
the telephone and replaced it entirely in operations of 
highly mobile units over great distances. 

20. Barbed Wire. Originally a harmless farming device, 
barbed wire more fully exploits the lethality of automatic 
weapons by holding their targets in the line of fire and by 
keeping them away from the gun and its crew. It was first 
adapted to these military purposes in 1874. 

11. Smokeless ponder (1885). Because it permitted users 
of the weapons to continue to see their targets while maintain- 
ing a steady rate of fire, •'.ts introduction-marked a signifi- 
cant increase in the lethality of the weapons, which also be- 
came less vulnerable to countermeasures since their concealment 
was not betrayed by smoKe. 
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12. The Internal combustion eiy-'ae. Appearing in workable 
form in 1887, this soon afterward made possible both the tank 
and aircraft, and permitted dramatic new concepts of warfare. 
By propelling trucks ana track-laying vehicles it has given 
both road and cross-country mobility to infantry, artillery, 
and supply trains. 

13. Recoil mechanism, quick-firing artillery (1890-1910). 
The full capabilities of breech-loading cannon eould not be ex- 
ploited until means had been found for the carriage to absorb 
the recoil, so that the cannon did not have to be man-handled 
back into place and re-laid for direction and range after each 
round. When this was accomplished by sophisticated recoil 
mecnanisms, this period proauced a whole family of cannon marked 
by long range, greater accuracy, and (particularly) greatly in- 
creased rates of fire. Other Improvements in heavy ordnance 
construction methods, such as built-up tubes, also contributed 
to this advance in artillery lethality. By 1914 this signifi- 
cant increase in lethality, among others, contributed to render- 
ing linear tactics obsolete. 

14. Observation aircraft. First developed in 1907, but 
not fully exploited until World War I, these helped reveal tar- 
gets (mainly for artillery) that would have been hidden in past 
years. 

15. Photography. In conjunction with the observation air- 
craft, the camera, another development of the technological age, 
has become an essential means of target acquisition, primarily, 
although not solely, through air photographs. 

16. Radar. In essence, this electronic device sends out 
impulses, which are reflected back from objects in the air, or 
projecting above the surface of the earth. 

a. Defensive use (1938). Radar has given obsewers 
a comoletely new capability in acquiring and identifying 
targets in the air, on the ground, and on the surface of 
the seaj this in turn more fully exploits the lethality 
of weapons for which they are observing. Its capabilities 
were first understood and employed by the British in their 
air defense system, and it was a major factor in their de- 
cisive victory in the Battle of Britain (1940). 

b. Offensive use (1944). Thcs VT-fuze, or proximity 
fuze, took advantage of the lator principle to permit the 
detonation of a high-explosive shell when it came near a 
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target. Previously, a time-mechanism fuze was used to 
detonate shells in the ilv. This process was expensive, 
and was the resulL of comyj.ex and relatively unreliable 
calculations. Consequently time fuzes were only margi- 
nally effective in battle. The inclusion of a tiny radar 
set in a fuze, however, caused the fuze to detonate the 
shell when it came within a prescribed distance of the 
earth, or of an object projecting above the earth, or of 
any clearly defined object in the air, such as an airplane. 
Thus for the first time, the maximum lethal potentialities 
of high explosive could be achieved against any target if 
the shell were aimed to pass close enough to it. 

17. Inertial and Electronic guidance. These are methods 
of guidance or havigatHon to "provide accurnny in direction and 
range for long-range ballistic missiles. 
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